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C0f{r'lISSl0t'l
OF THE
EUROPEAN COI,II'IUNITI ES
COIiIFIUNICATION FROM THE COI,IilISSION TO TH€ COU\|CIL
0n 21 June 1976, the CounciI adopted a decision approving the congtusion
of an agregment in the form of an exchange of letters betueen the Europtan
Atomic Enepgy Community and the European Economic Comrnunity, on the one hand,
and the International Energy Agency (IEA), on the othsr, on cooperation in
the fietd of Energy Research and Devetopment.
It is stated in the exchange of Letters that "... the EEC and EAfC
intend to cooperate uith the IEA in research and devetopment when such 96-
operation is tike[y to contribute touards the attainment of the r.esearcp and
developmsnt objectives of the Comnrunity in the f iel.d of energy.
This cooperation can be achieved through Community participation in thc
research and devetopnent programm€s and projects of the IEA. In partioltar
the Commission of the European Communitles shatt negotiate on a sase'by casc
basis, "Imptementing Agreements" ir/accordance rith tha provisiong of thg
Treaties estabtishing the European Conmunitie$".
In apptication of this exchange of tettersr the EAEC arjhered on
15 Juty 1976 to tuo "ImptenentinE Agreements" conctuded shortty beforeh4ncl
In the IEA by several of its ltlernber States. These uere :
- Imptementing Agreenent on the techn{cat exchange of informat{on In
the fietd of reactor safety rerearch and devetopmenf;
- Imptementing Agreement for a cooperotive research and dqvetmmgnt
programme leacling to the consttuction of an intense neutron sourct.
The Council uil.t find in the attached annexes the text of tso ney
Implementing AGreenents proposed by the IEA for signature by thc Cornnqn{ty.
They are :
a) Imptenenting Agreement for a programme of research and devetograent
, 
on the production of hydrogen from yater (Artnex l)1
b) Irnptementing Agreement for a prograrnme to dovetop pnd test so,|ar
heating and cooling systcns (Annex B).
These Implernenting Agreements are "umbretta agreementp" s€tting {orth
rutes tor the execution, rith exceptlong to bo determined on a case by r;ase
basis, of a number of R & D "tasks" described in the annexes to each of said
agreenent s.
tthen signing any Inrplernenting Agreement, each GontractinE party phal,t
have to confirm its intention to partlclpats ln one oF nore taskr propoqed
rrnder thr Agre€ncnt (frt. 2; r).
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1- The Conrmission considers ttrat it ls tn the lnterest of the European
Conrmunities, rhich are carrying out R & D programnes on hydrogen prEduction(r)
and on the use of gotrr onerey tt)r to participate as far rs eash Cgenmtnttyfr sonccrned :
- in the tasks described ln lnnexcs I and tI to thc Agrccnlnf on Hydrogcn
product ion;
- in the tasks descrlbed ln Annexes l, lII, lV and U to thr tgrctncnt
on sotar energy.
As regards tasks I and lI to be carried out under th? Iilpl.nenting
Agreement on hydrogen production, participants are to exccuttr ln a
co-ordinated tnanner, a certain anount of spcclf ic regearch rprk rt[attd to
thG tachnicaI study of
a) thermocfiemicat cyctes for the production of hydrogan fron ratcri rnd '
b) to join W these cycles to a heat sourc?.
Conparison vith Anerican, Japanese and European vork ln this fietd -
vhich is at a broadty sirnitar stage of advancernent - lan only !s p,rqpitious.
Joint definition of prccise objectives, the sharing of tasks and thc
oooling of resutts shoutd speed up the process of confirming the teghnlcal
and economicat vatue of this method of hydrogen production"
The main concern of tasks I, III, IV and V to be iarried oul under the
Imptementing Agreement on sotar energy'is to devetop standarcfs in the fretd of
sotar heating and cooting; to obtain standardized and directty conrparab[e
informat'ion; to deve[.op methods of catculation of referencts, m?asuret{rent
procedures, and standard tests.The Cor:rnunityrs participatiog in thiS act'ivityis essentia[; it must contribute to the estabtishment of irfrernational, eriterir
and can, by virtue of its experience in this fietd, play a decisive ro[e.
The budgetary inrpIications of participation in these tasks arc set outfor each one in the nesgective Annexes. No joint finaneing is propgsed for
any of the tasks. In principl,e, dach contracting perty shoutd bcl thr €nstt
of its orn participation' 
,' * 
---.rff-The provisions on dissemination of inforrnatlon and lndustrit[ pr@crtt(article 7) ca.tt for the fotl,oring cornments :
tlhere programtnes carried out under the direct action lornuta arc
concerned, no tegat probtems are raised in acceptfng thc rutrs te{O dom udrfarticte 7 of these draft agreements sincc onty thl io mlty {r ccrqrrocd
.1.(r) Counci L cteci sirn0.J. Vo[. 18, no
Counci I dcc{rion0.J....
?2 Ar.qurt 1975
L 23i2 2.9.1g?t 
"1,aaaa
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llith regard, however, to programmes carried out according to the indirect
act{on formula, one should bear in mind that the Communityfp rights here are
l'lnltcd by those of its contractors. PrEsent rutes governing our contractc !
- a[tou the Commission to send contractors reports to atrird State
or an internationaI organi;ation, if after informing him, the
contractor does not object on the grounds that his industrial and
, 
commerciat interests might be affected;
- does not attou the Commission to supp[y a contractorrs inventions,
except in exceptionat cases and in favopr of undergakings established
ln the Community,
In fact, certain conttactants concerned by the hydro,;en production
Imptementing Agreement, have oraIty dectared their interest in taking part
in cooperation ln the framework of the Agency. ArticLe ? of the hydrogen
production Implementing Agreement onl.y sets out the coqditions for erchange
and pubtication of information and does not provide ton excnange of ticene€sfor inventions,
tlith regard to the Imptenrenting Agreement on sotar heating and
cooling systens, it seems that the Community's participation in the four
tasks Hhich are of lnterest to it uoutd onty concern a fer,rf the
Comrnissionts contractors. The agreement of these contr'actofs to grant
certain ticences nust be obtained for each "task" in r+turn for suitabtc
reclprocat concessions, such as their effective associqltlon in tFe exchangcs.
I
The Coranission deems the ctauses on the dissemtr;ation of informatloa
and industrisl propGrty in thca€ trro egreenentr to br lcC€ptebtc td thc
€ommmity. ' i I
7. Procedure
The procedure to be foLlowed to ccncLude these ImpLementing Agreements
differs according to whether the R & D programme concerned faLLs within
the scope of the EAEC Treaty or the EEC Treaty.
t'Jith regard to the ImpLementing Agreement on the production of
hydrogen (direct action), the draft decisions found in Annexes C and D
are based on the procedures of articte 101, t 2 of the Euratom Treaty.
These procedures trere previousLy implemented to ensure the EAECTs parti-
cipation in the trmpLementing Agreements on nucLear safety and for an
intense neutron source mentioned in point 2 above, These decisions are
to aLtow that part of the Communityrs R & D programme based on artlcte 7
of the EAEC Treaty to be entered into the IEA cooperative effort. This
concerns that part of the '.Communityts programme on hydrogen production
carried out by direct action.
.t.
8"
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It i s desirabl.e that the Commi ssion r"rho i s tead-organi zation in
the hydrogen production programme of the IEA and is proposed as
"Operat'ing Agent" for one of the two tasks to be carried out under the
hydrogen production lrnpIementinE Agreement, can sign this Agreement
at the same time as the other participants, that is at the end of
January 1977,
If the CounciI deems the text of the Imptementing Agreement on
hydrogen production to be acceptabte, the Commission suggests that,
in view of the urgency of this matter, the CounciL take at the same time
both the decision issuing directives to negotiate participation in this
Agreement and the decisfon approving the Agreement, This formu[a xas
used for the Imptementing Agreements approved by the CounciL [ast:ummer.
With regard to the Imp[ementing Agreement on sotar enerEy and on
hydrogen production, the procedures of the EEC Treaty are appticabLe
to the extent that this participation invotves the EECrs indirect action
programmes based on articte 235 of the EEC Treaty.
Contrary to that of the EAEC Treaty uhere articLe 101 apptys
to both contracts as hte[[ as to internationaI agreements, the procedunes
of the EEC Treaty do not provide for action by the Counci I for the
concIusion of contracts hrith third States, internationat organizations
or natior*of third States. Councit action is onty required for conclu-
sion of internationat agreements.
Nou" the Imptementing Agreements conctuded under the auspices of
the If;A are not international agreements nithin the meaning of articl.e 228
EEC Treaty" 0n the one hand, they are open to participation by public
bodies or even private ones who are not subject to internationd. [aw.
0n the other, they are not Ecverned by the rutes of internationd" lavbut by applicabLe nationat [aw, as is the case for contects.
An examination of the Guiding principtes drawn up by the
Governing Board of the lEA regu[ating the preparation and implementation
of lmpIementing Agreements, confirme this interpretation, as aLso does
the texts of the ImpLementing Agreements themseLves.
Taking intCI account the contractuaI nature of these Implementing
"4greements the Commission is therefore entitted to concLude them by vir..cueofits 5ompetences under articl"e 211 of the EEC Treaty as far as those
programmes of the community based an the EEC Treaty are concerned.
NevertheLess, the Commission has considered it desirab[e toinform the CounciI before signature of its intention to conclude these
agreements and to arait sn;r coementE the Msslens of ths Councll may rlsh
to nake.
In concLusion, the Comnrission proposes to the Counci L :
a) 1 - to take a decision issuing direct{ves to the commission, as
set forth in the draft in Annex C.
The aim of these direct'ives is to Launch, within a specificlegaI frameuerk, a batanced cooperation yitlr the IEA based cnthe Cornmun"ityrs S & 0 prcgranme fcr hydrogen production under*
taksn under &rtiaie 7 of the Euratom Tneaty;"
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2 - to take, at the same time, a decision (Annex D) approving
the conctusion of the ImpLementing Agreement negotiated
on the basis of the directives referred to in a) 1 above;
b) to note the intention of the Commission to conctude the
Imptementing Agreement for a programme to devetop and test
sotar heating and cooLing systems (tasks I, III/ IV and V).
b
/nrlvgl S
INTERI,TATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY
IMPLEMEI{TI.NG AGREEMENT
FOR A PROGRAMME OF RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT ON TI{E PRODUCTION
OF HYDROGEN FROM }VATER
The Contracting Parties
ConrsrDERING that thc Contrrcling Frrtics, bcing cither governments or inter-
nationrl orglnisations or parties dcsignatetl by thcir.rcspcctivc goventntents pursuant to
Articlc III of thc Ouiding Principlcs for Co-operrtion in the Ficld of Energy Research and
Dcvclopmcnt adopted by rhc Gc,vcrning Board of the lnternational.Encrgy Agcncy (the
"Agcncy") on 23th July, l9?5, wish to take part in the establishment and operation of a
Programme of ftcscarch and Developrnent on the Froduction of Hydrogen from Water (thc
'lProgramnre") as provided in this Agrcerncnti
. Colstonntxc that the Contracting Farties which are gov€rnments and the gover$-
mcnts of thc other Contracting Parties trcfcrred to collectively as the "6ovcrnm*ntr")
participctc in the Agency and have agreed in Article 4l of the Agreemcnt on an "nter-
national Encrgy Program (the "[.E.P" Agrecment") to undcrtake national progrimmes
in the areils set oui in Articlc 42 ol thc I.E.P. Agreemcnt, including rescarch and devel-
opmcnt on the production of hydrogen fronn wtter;
CoxsroenrNo that in rhc Governing Board of the Agcncy on l9th-20th Mcrch,
1975 thc Govcrnnrcnts npprorrcd thc Frogrunnmc o$ il spccial f,ctivity undcr Article 65 of
the I.E.P. Agrccmcnt;
CoNsrnsnrxc thnt the Agency ha$ recognised thc estnblishment of the Programmc
es an innporlnnt compoqent of intcrnrtiqpul csop*rstisn in thc lield of hydrogen pmduction
rcseurch ncd development; ,
F{avs *ty*p aS follc**l
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(t)) Method uf ltnplementatiort. The Contracting Parties.shall ipplernent the
program*e by 
'ndertili.ing.one 
ot *oio iosfs (tpe "Task" 6r "Tasks") each of which will
be open to parrrcrpatiop by: l'q ot *oi. Conltuiilng Parties as provided ln Article 2 hereof'
The Contracting partitls wlrich potticp,,t. in.a.part'hular Task are, for the purposes of that
Task, referred to in this Agreernent as "Partlclp4n$-''
(c) Task Co.ordtnation and 
-Co'operatty, , The Contracting Parties 
shall co'
operate in co-ordinatiqg the wgrk oitrr"-uu'rious Tasks and shall endeivour, on the basis
;f';-.;;r;i"; -ih#in!- ot'Luroem and bepefits, to encour-age. co-operation among
participants engaieJ in tf,u various-issis with the objective of. advancing the research
and deveropment 
-r.iiriiiiJ 
rf ;l'ialnti".ting parties in the field of hydrogen production
a'from water. 
,
(a) scope ol Activity. 
-Tltu programnre to be carried 
out by the contracting
parties within tn. Iiorpu"ori or *tis 
tnd.*m:*.t shalr consist of coop.crative. research'
deveropment, aempiJ;Fk;;-r;a ;;;hffi;;i information repardinp itre producrion of
hydrogen from water.'
' Artlclc 2
IDENTIFTCATION AND IMTIATION OF
Artigle 'lt.
oBJECTII/ES
TASKS ,
(2) Wr,fnever trvo or morg Contpacting Parties ogree !9. I$:JltI:i."11:
Task, t[ey
Corpmitrtco
*t'trii,iSiiri tnJiiil|ffi; iot oiptovaf bv the Exeeutiveilil;t'to &il[-3 frt i2] hciior; the approved d5art
1.ll;!
,i
i
!
I
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(a) Identification. The.Tasks undertaken by.Participal! ilt identified in the
Annexes to rhis A;;;;;"1. et *t. tit* ot signing thii Agreeryin!, eac.h Contracting Palty
shall confirm its ili;id to participate in dne or morJ Tasks by giving tle Ex:c-ult:1
Director of the d;;;;;;'Noticr of 'n,t ti.ipqtion in the relevant Annex or Annexes and.
rhe operating Ageit for each rast shali gidtrtr Executive Director of the Agency a Notice
;i-t".;ptrnir oT the Task Annex. 
'tiriicatttr, 
each rask shall be carried out in accord'
ance with the proceduiet i.t iorth in 4iticks i to tl hercof, unless otherwise specifically
providcd in the aPPlicable Annex.
ft) Initiation ol Add(tional Tasks. Additional Tasks may be initiated by any
Untrqcting Party according to the follpwing procedure
' (1) A Contracting Party wishing.to initiate a new Task shall presglt lo
one or more conitaiting f^iiti for approval a draft Annex' similar in
fonn tq the Annei,s aitached h_eretoi iontaining a.d:_scJlnfylll'illt & wq* and'conditionp of the Task proposed to be perforrneoi
l;I'
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Attnex shall becorne part of this Agreement; Notice of Participation in
thr: Task.by Contrqcting Parties and acceptance by the Operating Agent
shnll be cornrnunicated to the Executive Director in the manner provided
in paragraph fal atrove;
(3) In carrying out the various Tasks, Participants shall c+ordinate their
activities in order to avoid duplication of activities.
(c) Apptication ol Tosk Annexes, Each Annex shall be binding only upon the
Participants therein and upon the Operating Agent for that Task, aad. shall not afrect the
{ghs or obligations of other Contracting Parties,
Article 3
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
(a) Supervisory Conrrol, Control of the Programme shall be vested in the
Executive Comrnittee constituted under this Article.
(b) Ir{embership, The Executive Cornmittee shall consist of one mcmber desig-
rtated by each Contraeting Party; each Contracting Party shall also designate an alternate
member to serve on the Executive Committee in the event that its desigpated membcr is
unable to do so.
(c) Responsibilities, The Executive Committee shall: '
(l) Aclopt for each year, acting by unanimity, the Programme of Work, and
Budget if foreseen, for each Task, together with an indicative programmc
of rvork and budget for the following two years; the Executive Com-
mittee mayr as requircd, make adjustments within the framework ofi 
. thc Programme of Work and Budget;
(2' 
$:f,lT * li';hilf -iifl ilIffi fi 1 fi:ti:J,x itT,:xi.*,',i ff ,s,"thereof;
(3) Ca,rry out the othef functions conferred upon it by this Agrelment und
thg Annexes hereto; and
(4) Consider any matters submitted to it by any of the Qperating Agents
or by any Contrasting iPorty.(d) Procedurc" The Executive Cominittee shall carry out lts responsibilities in
accordancc n'ith the folltrving procedures:,
ol
i, r
I
i,'
, (t) Thic [xecutlve Colnmirteb shall each year elect a Chalrman and qne
or mors Vice{halrrneni 
*+.,
\."r'
qt27 Tlre Exccutive Conrmittee rnny establish such subsidiary lmdic"s cnd rules
of pro,:edutrc'as are required lbr its propcr furtctiorring.' 
. 
{l trepiesentativ*
of 
-the 
,Agr:ncy anf a represcntative of each Operatinll r\g1nt (in its
capacity is such) 'rnay ittend meetings of the Execuiive Cornmiatet:
and itsiubsidiary bodies in an advisory capacity;
(3) T\e Elreculiye Conrmittec shall meet in regular session twiee each yeer;
a ripeclal meeting shall be convened upon.the request of any Contracting
Pa,ity which can dpmonstrate the need therefor;
{4} Meetings of ine Executive Committee shall be held at such time and
in such office or offices as may bc designated by the Committee;
t5) At least twenty,eight days before each meeting of the Executive Com'
rnittee, notice of thc time, place and purpose of the meeting shall be
given to each Contracting Party and to-othe^r persons or entities entitled
io attend the meetingi notice need not be given to any person Gr entity
otherwise cntitled thereto if notice is waived before or after the
meeting;
(6) "[he quorurn for the transaction of business in rneetings,of the Executive
Committec shall be one-half of the members plus one {less any resutting
fraction) provided that any action relating to a particular Task shall
require a quorum as aforesaid of members or alternate members desig"
nated by the Particlpants in that Task.
Voting.
.-p
I'I
(ei '..
r i.{3} Wlren the Executive Committee adopts a decision or recornmendation
for or concerning a particular Task, the Executive Committee shall act:
(i) When unanimity is required under this Agreem€nt: by agreement
' of those memtrers or alternate members which were dtsignated by
the Farticipanls in that Task and which are present and votlng;
(ti) SVhen no express voting provision is made in this Agreement: by
drpsignated by the Farticipants in that Task and which are pre$ent
and vpting;
(2) In all qther cases in whicfi this Agreement expressly requires the
Executive Committee to act by unanimity, this shall require thc agt'eement
of each member or altcrnate member present and voting, and in respcet
of all other dccisians and rccommendatlons for which no cxpres$ voting
prgvision is made in this Agrcemcnt. the Executive Committee shall sct
by a majority vote of the rnembers or alternate rnennbers prese;?[ and
voqing. 
-If d governmcnt has designated hnore than one Contracting
, Paltf to tlris Agreoment, thgse Contracting Farties nnaycast only one
vote- under this paragraph; ' 
,
.i'i
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' " (3) The decisions and rccommcndations referred to in paragraplrs (t) and
, (2) above may, rvith the agreenrent of each member or alternate member
entitled'to act thereon, be made by mail, telex or cable rvithout the
necessity for calling a meetirtg. Such action shall be taken by un;rnimity
or majority of such rnembcrs as in a meeting. The Chairrnan of the
Executive Committec shall ensure that all members are informed of
each decision or recommendation rnade pursuant to this paragraph.
(fl Reportq. The Executive Comrpittee shall, 'ar least annually, provide the
Agengy with periodlc reports on the progress of the Frogramrne.
Article 4
THE OPERATTNG ACENTS
l'
(a) Designation. Participants shall designate in the relevant Annex an Operating
Agent- for each Task. References in this Agreement to the Operating Agent shail apply
to each Operating Agent in respect of the Task for which it is responsible.
(b) Scope o\Authority to Act ott Behnlf ol Participants. Subject to the provisions
of Articte ? hereof and to the applicable Annex:
(l) All legal acts required to carry out each Task shall'be performed on
behalf of the Partipipants by tlre Operating Agent for the ?ask;
(2') Tfre Operating Agent shall hold, for the benefrt of the Porririprnts.
the legal title to all property rights which may accrue to or be acquired
for the Task.
The Operltlng Agent shall operate the Task under its supervision and responsibility,
subject to this Agreernent, in gccordance rvilh the law of the country of the Operaiing Agent,
(c) Reimbu4senwnt ol Cosfs. The Executive Committee may provide that
e.xpenses and costs incupred by an Operaiing Agent in acting as such puriuant to this
Agreement shall be reimburserd to the Operatiqg Agent from funds made ivailable by the
Participants pursuant to Artir:le 6 hercof
(!) ReplaceTnent. tihould the Executive Committee rvish to replace ap Opcratlng
Agenl with another_ goycrnnlent or entity, tlre Executive Commlttci ntay, aciing tri
unanimity and with tlte conserrt of such government or entit)r, t€place the initial OperitinlgAgent. References in this Agreement to the "()perating Agent"-shall include any-goveFn--
ment or entiry appointed to replace the original Operating Agent under this paragraph.
(:) Reslgnation. An Opernting Aggnt shall have the right to resign at any
ttme, b/ giving six monthq yritten noti{:e to that pffect to the Executive Committeo, providcdthaul;l! l-i
i
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(l) A Participant, or entity designated by a Participant, is at such time
willing to assumc the duties and obligations of the Operating Agent and
' so notifies the Executive Committee and the other Participants to that
effect, in writing, not less than three months in advance of the effectivE
' date of such resignation; and
(2) Such Participant or entity is approved by the Executive Committee,
acting by unanimity.
Accounting. An Operating Agent which is replaced or which resigns as 1'
IOperating Agent shall providc the Executive Committee with an accounting of any monies
and other assets rvhich it may have collected or acquired for the Task in ths course of
carrying out its responsibilities as Operating Agent.
@ Transler of Rights, In the event that another Operating Agent is appointed
under paragraph (d) or,fc) abovc thq Opcrating Agent shall transfer to such replaccmcnt
Operating Agent any pioperty rights which it may hold on behalf of the Task,
Article 5
ADMINIS"TRATIOI\T AND STAFF
it
I
I
I
(a) Admini:itration of Tssks, Each f3perating Agent shall be responsible to the
Execptive Comrnittee, fqr irnplementing its designated Task in accordance with this Agree-
ment, the applicable'fapk Annex, and the decisfons of the Executive Committee.
(b) Informatidn and Reports, Each Operating Agent shall furnish to the
Executive Committee such information concerning the Task as the Committee may request
and shall each year su$mit, not later than two months after the end of the financial year'
a report on the statu.l of the Task.
(c) Staff, It shall be the responsibility of the Operating Agent to retain such
staff as may be required to carry out its designated Task in accordance with rules dctermincd
by the Executive Conlmittee. The Opcrating Agent may also, as required, utilise.the
sil-vices of personnel Qmploycd by other Participants (or organisations or other entities
designated by Contractfng Parties) and made available to the Opertting Agent by second'
nrent or otherwise, Such pcrsonncl shall be remunerated by their rcspcctivc employers
and shali, elcept as provided in this Articlc, bc.subject_to their ernployec'conditions o.f
se rvicc. The ing Parties shall be entltled to clairn thc appropriatc cost of such
remuneration or to ive an appropriate credit for such cost as pnrt of thc Eudgct of,
with Article 6 (il (6) hereof, 
,/Tthe Task, irt
tv
Avticle 6
FINANCE
(a) Individual Obtigations. Each Contacting Party shall bear the costs it incurs
in carrying out this Agreement. including the costs of formulating or transmitting reports
and ol reimbursing its employees for travel and other per diem expenses incurred in
cc'nneetion with work carried out on the respective Tasks, unless provision is made for
such cbsts to be reimbursed from cornnron funds as provided in paragraph (gJ below.
Comman Financial Obligarions. Participants wishing to sharc the costs(bJ
I
t
of a particular Task shall agree in the appropriate Task Annex to do so. The apportion-
ment of contributions to such costs (whether in the form of cash, services rendered, intel-
lectual property pur$uant to Article 7 (l) hereof or the supply of materials) and the use
of such contributions shall be governed by the regulations and decisions made pursuanl to
ttris Article by the Executive Committee.
(c) rRrles of Promrement, Expenditure. The'Executive Csmmittee, actirtg by
unanimity, ffioI makc such regulations as are required for the sound financial manogement
of each Task including, where necessary: i
(t) ErtabXishment of b'udgetary and procurement procedures to be used by
tiqe Clperating Agent in rnaking payments from any common funds
which rnay be maintained try Participants for the account of the Task
or in maklng contracts on trehalf of the Participants;,
'(2) E*tab,li:;hnrent of rninimum tevels of r:xpenditure for which Executive
Cpmnritteq appro"ral shall be required, including. expenditure irivolving
pnymrnt of moniel to the O,perating Agent for other than routine salary
and irdministrativrl expens(is previously approved by the Executive
Comnritteq in the budget process.
In placing external crtntracts providing for the e,xpenditure of common funds, the Oper:'ting
Agent shall take into account the ne'cessity of ensuring a fair distribution of contr:'.ctr in
the Participants' countries, where this is fully pompatible with the most efficient te*:hnlcal
and financial managernent of the Task.
(d) 
€reditittg of Income to Bildget,
shall be credited to the Budget of that Task.
Any income which accrues frorn a Task
{e) Accounting. The system of *ecounts employed by the Operating Agent
shall be in accordance with accounting principles genernlly *cceptcd in thc country of the
Operating Agerrt and consistently applied.
{f} Progra*tme of lYark and Budget, Keep{ng of Arcounts, Should Par$icipants
tl6res tn ;ilaintai* cor$rnsn funds fug qhe p:ryffiie$[ of obligations under a Prograrnme of
',r,r.r',.,ri,; lr;:lq f,ud$et cf the Taskn *e#S$nt$ *lurll b* nrainteined nS foltrCr.#E UFr!*sS etherwise
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I(1) The ftnancial year of tt{e Tnsk shall correspond to the financial year of
th;e Operating Agent;
(2, The Operating Agt:nt shhlt each year preparc and submit to the Executive
Conrrnittep for approval a draft Frogrammc of Work and Rudget,
tcygetlier with an indicativo programrne of work and budget for the
fclllovring lwo yearg, not latcr than three rnonths before the beginning of
eilch financial yeqrr;
(3) Tfre Operating Agr:nt shall nnaintain conrplete, separate financial records
whic\ rhall clearlJr account for all funds and property conring into the
crlstody or posses$lon of t\e Operating Agent in connection with the
Task;
(4) Not later than threc months after the close of each financial year the
O,perating Agent shall subnrit to auditors sclected by the Executive
Comnrittee for au{it the annual accounts rnaintained for the Task; upon
completion of the annual audit, the Operating Agent $hall present the
aecounts to_eether rvith the auditors' report to the Executive Comrnittec
for approval;
(5) All books of account and records maintained by the Operating Agerrt
shall be preserved for at least three years frdm ihe date"of terminaiion
of the Task;
(6) Where provided in the relevant Annex. a Participant sppplying services,
materials or intellectutl property tti the Task pursuant to Article 7 f/)
hereof shall be entitled to a credit, determined by the Executive Com-
mittce, acting by unanimity, against its contribution (or to comperisation,
if the value of such services exceeds the anrount of the Participant's
contribution); such credits for services of staff shall be calculated on an
agreed scale approved by the Executive Committee and include all
payroll-related costs
Contribution to Common Funds. Shoulcl Participanr agree to establish
common funds under the annual Programrne of Work and Budget for a Task, any financial
contributions due from Participants in a Task shall be paid to the Operating Agent in
the currency of the country of the Operating Agent at such times and upon such
other conditions as the Executive Corhmittee, acting by unaninaity, slrall determine,
provided however that:
(l) Contributions recefved by thc Operating Agent shall be used sotely in
accordance with the Progranrme of Work and Budget for the Task;
(2) Thc Operating Agent shall be undcr no obligation to carry out any work
on the Task until contributions amounting to at lcrst fifty per cent
(irt cash'tenns) of the total due at any one time have been received.
(h) Ancillaty $c,rurces. Antlllary services mny, as agreed between the Executive
eomrnittee'and the Opersting Agent, trc pr6videg by thai Operating Agent for the operntioft
k)
(i
t
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of a Task and the costs of such servlces, including overheads connected therewith, may be
met from budgetcd funds of that Task.
(i) Taxes. The Operating Agent shatl pay all taxes and similar impositions
, (other than taxes on income) imposcd by national or local governments and incurred by it
in connection with a Task, as expenditure incurred in thc operation of that Task under
the Budget; the Opegating Agent shall, however, endeavour to obtain all possible exernptions
from such taxes.
ff) Audit, Each Participant shall have the right, at its sole cost, to audit the
accounts of any work in a Task for which common funds are maintained on the following
tcrms:
(l) The Operating Agent shall provide the other Participrnts wirh an
opportunity to participate in such audits on a cost-shared basis;
(2, Accounts nnd records relating to activities of the Operating Agent otlrer
. 
than those conducted for the Task shall be excluded from such audit.' but if the Participant concerned requires verification of charges to the
Budget 
.representing services rendered to the Task by the operatingAgent, it may at its own cost request and obtain an audit certificati
in this respect from the auditors of the Operating Agent;
(3) Not more than one such audit shall be required in any financial year;
(4) Alty suctr audit shall be carried out by not more than tlrree representativer
of thc Participan$, 
, 
.
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Article 7
INFORMATION AND II{TELLECTUAL PROPERTY
t
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(a) Exeailive Committee's Powers, The publication, distribution, handling,
protection and ownetrship of information and intellectual property arising from activiti&
conducted under this.Agreement shall be deterrnined by the Executive Committee, acting
by unanimity, in conformity with this Agreiment.
(b) 
. 
Rislt tct Pubtish, $ubjqct only trr copyright restrictions, the Participants in
any Annex shall hav$ ther right to puh,lish all information provided to or arising frbm that
Annex except propriptary informatiop.
{c) Prllrietqry ,lnformatlon. Tlre Participants in any Annex shall take all neces.
sary measures in lccr)rdq.nce with thirl Article, the laws of thcir rcspectivs countries and
International lrw to protecl proprietaqy informa4ion, For the purposis of this Agreernent,proprietary information shal[ mean informarion of a confiddntiil narurs suc]i os trade
secrets end knoq.hov/ (fpr ex,amplen Wmputer progrnmmes, design prosoCurcs ond tegh.
,cl
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oiques, chemical ccrmposition of mqterials, or manufacturing methods, processes, or treat-
ments) which is appropriately marked, provirled such inforrnation:
.. 
(t) Is not generally known or publicly available from other sources;
. 
(2) ff;;:,:r::fsll,ff.Li:1;iff1ffi[,%tJe owner to others without
(3) Is not already in the possession of the recipient Participant without
obligation concerning its confidentiality.
It shall be the responsibility of each Contracting Party supplying proprietary information
to ldentify the information as such and to ensure that it is appropriately marked.
(d) Procluction.of Relevant Information by Governments, The Operating Agent
should encourage the governments of all Agency Participating Countries and all Participants
to rnake available or to identify to the Operating Agent all published or otherwise freely
available infornration knorvn to them that is relevant to the Task.
(e) Procluction ol Available Inlormation by Participants" Each Participant agrees
to provide to the Operating Agent all previously existing information, and information
developed indepen(ently of the Task, rvhich is needed by the Operating Agent to carry
out its functions in the Task and which is frecly at the disposal of the Participant and the
transmission of which is not subject to any contractual and/or legal linritations.
ff) Acquisition of Informaliott lor the Task. Each Participant shall inform the
Operating Agent of the existence of inforrnation that can be of value to a Task, but which
is not freely availabje, and the Participant shal[endeavour to make the infonnation available
to the Task under reasonatrle conditions, in which event the Executive Committee may,
acting by unanimitl', 6.t'Ot to acquire such information.
Reporis on Work Perlornred under the Task. Each Operating Agent shallk)
pro'ride reports of all Work perfornred under each Task and the results thereof (arising
information), inclueling proprietary information, to the Task Participants" Reports sum.
marizing the work perlormed and the resultq thereof, excluding proprietary information,
shall be prepared by the Operating.dgent and forwarded to the Executive Committee.
(h) Copyrieht The Exeoutive Cornmittee, or any member appointcd by it,
to thc laws of its country.
shall take appropriate measures necessary to protect copyrightable material generated under
a Task. Copyriglrts obtaincd shall bc the property of the Operating Agent; provided,
however, that Task Participnnts may reproduce and distribute such material, but shall not
publish it with a view to profit.
(i) Autlwrs. Each Participant will, without prejudice to any rights of authors
under its natlonal laws. take necessary steps lo provide thc. co-operation from its authors
required to carry out thc provisions of this Articlc. Erch Participant u,ill assume the
responsibility to pay arvards or componsntion required to be paid to its ennployces according o
/ 
^,,.vt,j
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Arttcle
LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY AI{D INSURANCE
(a) Liability ol Operating Agent The Operating Agent shall use all reasonable
skill and care in carryin! out its duties under this Agreement in accordance with all
applicable laws and regulations. E.xcept as otherwise provided in this Article, the cost
ol-all damage to pre,perty, and all expenses associated with claims, actions and other costs
arising from work undertaken with conrmon funds for a Task shall be charged to the
Budget of that Tasl;; such costs and expenses arising from other work undertaken for a
Task shall be chargcd to the Budget of that Task if the Task Annex so provides or thc
Executive Cornmittee, acting by unaninrity, so decides.
Insurance. The Operating Agent shall propose to the Executive Committee
t '\
'l
(b)
all necessary liability, fire and other insurance, and shall carry such insurance as the
Executive Committec may direct. The cost of obtaining and maintaining insurance shall
be charged to the Budget of the Task.
(c) lndemnificatiott ol Contracting Parties. The Operating Agent shall be liable,
ln irs capacity as such, to indernnify Participants against the cost of any damage to
property and all legal liabilities, actions, claims, costs and expenses connected therewith
to thc cxtcnt thst theyi
(l) Result from the failup of the Operating Agent to maintain such
insurance as it may be lequ,ired to maintain under paragraph fDJ abovel
ofr
(2t Result from the gross neglfigenc€ or witfuf miscbnduct of any bfficers
op employees of tho Operatfng Agent ln carrying out thek.dutics undcr
tlds rlgreernent.
Articlq 9
LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS
(a) Accomplisllmenl ol Fomalities. Each Participant shall, within the frame.
; ..:.
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work of applicable legislatiorr, use its best endecvours to facilitate the accomplishment of
formalities involved in the movement of persons, the importation of materials and equip-
ment and the transfer of currency which shall be required to conduct the Task in which
it is engaged.
(b) Applicabte Laws, In carrying out this Agreement and its Annexes, the
Contracting Parties shalt be subject to the appropriation of 'funds by the appropriate
governmental authority, where necessaryr and to the constitution, laws and regulations
applicable to the respectivc Contracting Pafiies, includingn but not lirnited to, laws
,il.'It 
.f I
|.t..,
t1
establishing- prohibitions upon. the payment of commissions, percentages, brokerage or
'contingent fees to persons retained io solicit go-vernmental coniracts an-d upon nny ift.tuof such contracts accruing to governmental officials.
(c) Decisions ol Agency Govening Board. Participants in the various Tasks shalttake account, as appropriate, of the Cuiding Principtes fof Cooperation in the fi.f] ofEpergy Research and Development, and any modificaiion thereof, as well as other decisions
of 
. 
the Governing Board of the Agency in that field. The terminarion of the CuidingPrinciples shall not affect this Agreementr which shall remain in force in accordan." *iiLthe terrns hereof.
td) Seftlement. ol Disptttes, 
.|ny dispute among the Contracting parties con-cerning 
_the interpretation or the application of this._AgrJement which is "not settied by
negotiation or other agreed mode of settlement, shall be refcrred to a tribunal of three
arbitrators to be choscn by the Contracting Parties concerned rvho shall also choose the'Chairman of the tribunal. Should the Contracting 
-Parties concerned fail to .gt.* uponthe composr.tig of the tribunal or the selection bf its Chairman, the presidJnr of'theInternational Court of Justice shall,. at the request of any of the Contracting parties con-
cerned, exercise those Sespc'nsibilitics. The tribunal siall decide ony su.i disputa by
reference to the ter',sls.r:f this^AgregJ:1t antl any applicabte larvs an'd rigufutiJni,-onAits dccision on a qusslir:n of fact strall be final and binding.on the Contrictin!-i;rti;;.Operating Agents ulhiclr ars not Contracting Parties, shall-be regarded as Co'nir.liins
Partles for the purpgsc gf thh paragraph. -
.;
,
Article lO
ADMISSIOT.I AND WITIIDRAWAL OT CONTRACTING PARTIES
:
I
I
(a) Admission ol New Contracting Parties: Agency Countries,' Upon theinvitation of the Executive Committee, acting-by unanimitf, tfri aJriision to thf lgr;;.
rnent shall be open to. the government of any Agency Partiiipating Country (or a natil;;l
age.ncy' public organisation,. private corporition, company ir otfier enriai orrigr.irJ'uv
such government), which 
.signs or accides to this Agreernent, accefts'the iight, uniobligations of a 
.Contracting. Party, and is acceptcd 
-for p.iritip.ii,in in at least oneTask by the Participants in ihat Tisk, acting by inanimity. suJr, oarission of a Con.
H::i{.Iarty-shall become effcctive ,pon t-he signature of tnis Agreemenr Uy the newuontracting Farty or its accession thereto and its giving Notice of pirticipation in one ormore Annexes and the adoption of any consequential amendments thereto.
tb) Arf'tission of New Cont!,actittg Parties: Other OECD Courttries. The govern.ment ot any Mernber of the or.sanisatiorifor Economic Co-op*roilon and DcvctJpmentwhich does not participate in the isqn.y^*ay, 9n the proposal of the Execurive Committee.acting by unanimilr, be invited uvitrJ'cgte^rnl"tilo'aro'or the ee**ito become a con.tracting Party tc ri'!--Aqreementior ro aesilnat? 
" 
naiionrf ;g;-"1;-irubric ors;iiorion,private corporation,-csru;-:1v n, [in*r ;tity;Joso], under the conditions smted inparagraph foJ above. -
,.{ .ilv'
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-.. i (c) Participotion by the European €ontinunities, Thc Europcan Conrmunities
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I may take part ip this Agpeement in accordance with Article IV (c) of the CuidingI Principlcs for Co-operation in the Field of Energy Research and Devclopment adopted
by thc Governing Board of the Agency on 28th July, lg75,
ll,t:f;(d) Admission a! New Participanrs ln Tasts. Any Contracting Party may, wirh
the agreement-of-the Participants in a Task, become a Participant inihat Task.- Such
participation shall bccome e,ffectivs upon the Cnntracting Party's giving Notice of Parti-
' cipation ih the appropriate Task Annex and thc adoption of ioniequential amendments
thereto.
(e) Contributiotrs. The Executive Comrnittee may require, as a condition to
admission to participation, that the new Contracting Pariy oi n** Participant shall
contribute (in the form of cash,- services or materials) an appropriate proportion of theprior budget expenditurc of nny Task in which it partir:ipates. -
I(f) Replacenrem ol Contrac.ting parties. With the agreernent of the Executive
- Committee. acting by unanipitl:, and upon the request of a government, a Contrscting
Party designated by.that golernrnent may be repl;iced by anotfier party. In the event ol
zuch replace.ment, the rep_lacement party shall assunle thc righti and obligations of aContracting Party as providerf in puralraph {a} above and in acc6rdance with t[e procedureprovided therein.
(g) Withd.rav,al.. Any tlontracting ltarty may withdrarv fronr this Agrrlernent orfrom any Task either with thrl ag;rcemcnt of the Executive Committee, pcring b/unanimity,
or by giving trvelve months vvritt'en Notice of Withdraural to the Executive-birecror of t6e
. 4g.ncy, luch Notice to be *eiven not less tharl two years after the date hereof. The with-drawal of a Co-ntracting Party unrJer tlris paragrapn jfrall nor affect the rights and obligations
of the other Contracting Farties: ex,:ept that, where the other Contricting parriei have
contributed ro common funds for^a'lask, their proportionate shares in tlrj Task Budget
shall be adjusted to take accoilnt of such withdrawal. -
(h') Change ol Statqs of Cantracting Party. A Contracting Party other than agovernment or an international organisation shall forthwith notify rhe Exectitive Committee
9f an; significant clange in its staius or ownership, or of its becoming bankrupt or entering
. into liquidation. Tire Executive Committee shall cletermine whether any such change ii
status of a Cortracting P_.arty significantly affect.s the interests of the other Cont-aitingParties; if the Executive Committee so deiennines, then, unless the Executive Committed
acting upon the unanimous decision of the other Contracting Parties, otherwise ugr."t:
(1) That Contracting Party shall be deemed to have withdrawn from the
Agreemenr under. paragraph (g) above on a date to be fixed uy trrc
Executive Committee; and
(2) The Exccutivc Committce shall invitc the government which designatcd
that Contracting Party to designate, within a pcriod of threc mon-tlrs of
the withdrarval of that Contrlcting Party, a diffcrent entity to bccome
a Contracting Partyi if approved by the Execurive Cornmittcc, acting
by unanimity, such extity.shatl become a Contracting Party with effec'lfrom the date on which it signs this Agreemenr aliA givis Notice of
Participation in one or more Annexe;.
tIj
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(t) Fqilure to Fulf it Conrractnal Obligations, Any Contracting Farty which fails
io fulfrl its obligations under this Agreemsnt ivithin sixty days after its. receipt of lotice
;p-*iiyirt tftc niiure bf r,i.t failure-and invoking thispiragtoph,.T.ay.be deerned by the
*..uttul Committcc, acting by unanirnity, fo havc withdrawn from this Agreement. , ,
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Article I I
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FINAI- PROVISIONS
(a) Term ol Agreement., Tfris r\greenlefit shall rernain in force for an initialperiod of three years fronr the date h$reof,"ancl shall r:ontinue in icrce thereafter unlessand until the Contracting Parties unanirnouriy ojr** on its termin*tiori.
ib) 
.4g?l Relationship of {iotrtr.octing Parties nnd Far{icipatrrr,' Ncthing in thisAgt'eement shall be regardecl as constitulinl, a"p;irtriership tretweer] c'y of rire ContractingParties or Participants. 'r - '--..
(c) Terminatian. 
^ 
lJpon termin:rtiorr of tliis ;\gre*rnent. ol any, Annex to thisAgreenrent' the Eiecutive Commirtefi, irctin:l by r.lnaninriry, shall a!-rangc trrr thc liquiclationof the asscts rrf the .laslc or Tasks. {n"'ih* ,:"ent of .ruch !iiguicaticn, the F.xecutivcCemmittce shall, so far as practicahle, cJisiriif:,:r,l the assets of the'ruslc, or the grr,:cecdstlter.efrom, in proportiDn to the contrihutions vriiiclr rhe lnarticlpri*t, hor* *u6e frorn thebcginning of the oper:ttion rrf rhi:'fasft, anrJ for r-hnt pu.g.,,rsc;hall iake into accgunt thecontributions and any oulstanrjing cbrigations c,l i:,"mer'Coi,,rractini, Farrius" Disputeswith a for-mer contrectinq f'ar-ly Jtr.rui ih* pr,,,pc'iti* uril*ri-i-r" jr';ntlcr tjiis paragraphslrall be settled uncler 'Ariicle 9-.(d) henrof, for'which prrrposf, a fnrmer: contractin;{ pnrryshall be regarderi as a'Contracring'party.
{d} Amendm*nt, Tirls.Agreenrt:nt.nr;,rv !:e amen.Jerl ilf any tir:i* try the ExecutiveCcmmittce, acting by trnanimity,-anci an-t, Anne.r"ro- {his A.grc:er,.rcni rrrir} tle antended atally tinte by the Execulive Committc*, ,r.iing b,v unanirilitv ,jr ihe iri,rrrcipants in t6e Tasltto which the Annex ref$rs. such amenclnrenii sirau corne"i"to rori"'ir,'u'*nnnsr determineclb'/ the E"xactrtive Cornr"nittee, itctilrg uqrdcr ;irr voting rule appiic;:i:i* to the cjecision toatlr.lpt lhe amenclm(:nt.
t:l 
- 
Deposit Tlrc origlinul of rl':is r\green;ent shall b* depcsiieci rvi{.h the lixccutivcDircctor of the Aqltty an<l r c,:rtiliccl ,,opy #,,,r*.nf .clrall be furr,ishcrj tr: c:clr Ccrntracrins,Farty.'A cr:py of ihis Agre,:rnerit iiirrr bc"fiinr;"rhq:d to'each F.gc;rcy Farlicipating Countrvito ea*!'t h4embcr csuntry of the Srganisatr$,n f$r Ecqnornic Co*i:ner:ar.ic,r a*d D*vel*rrfimf r!.t. arr.{ [f; the Hufclpean frtnnrnrtni{ies.
j .o*'
*ttt
,rrf q
day r:f L,!i;:,*itfitriletr- I:?.l/fr. ,rft.
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lBrlcrwl
For the Krruvron.scrruNcsANlAcE Jfiucn G.m.b.H.(designated by the Government of Gernrany):
For the Cornrr,ro NezroxAr"B
Nuclsnns (designated by rhe
pgR t'ENERctA
Governmcnt of ltaly)i
For the NArruloze VuNxogrs(HAp DSM(designared by the Governnrent of the Netherlands):
For the grvrinrsH Nnrroxar, Bo*Ro ron EpeRcy SeuRcEDEveropr'{uur (designated by the Government of sweden):
[hnltrJ' .
[Swrrzrnlmro]
[Uxrreo Srerss or Aurnlcel
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' Annex I
CI{EIv{ICAL ENCINEERINC EVALUATIONS
OF THERMOCI.IEM,ICAL PROCESSES
l. Obiectives
The overall objective of 'fasks unrJertaken in thermochemical processes is to
providc a basis for the selecticrrt of spccilic processes, including hybrid cycles, by means
of experimental ressarch, engineering stufies, and techno-economic assessments.
The objectives of this Task includr: the carrying out of design evaluations of
specific proccss stcps (r:henrical reat;tions or operations); the estimation of plant capital
. costs for specific pT,DCBSS steps and, eventrralll', for a complcte thermochemical plant; and
thc identification of gent:ral problenr oreasl
2, Means
\, (a) Partlpipants rvill undertal:e the following elctions related to seven important
steprl in lhe sulptrur and irq,n clrlorine cyclls:
' (i) T'hcrmal Decopposition of H:SOul
(ii) Thermat Decompositiorr Jf a Me1al $ulphate; r
i (iii) llydrolysis of FeCls; :(iv) Liqui{-Liquid Sepa1;ation of Hfqtr/HI frorn Solution;
t (u) Reversc Deacon Rtlaction;
i (vi) Decomposition of I.II;
I
{vii) Decomposition of lteClr.
(b) As appropriate, the follorving aspects will be covered in each study of thc
above steps:
r ' 
t fi Extrapolation froln conventional chemical plant sizes;
;
,; (ii) I'Ieat transfer in the endothermic reactions at lrigh [crnperature;t.....
i {iii) Coupling of the high temperature step to the heat sourcs;(iv) Therrnal efficiency of the separation step.
(c) Ttre exchange of specialists is forescen in carrying out this Task.
( d) 
t -'l,i, *ll.'ll *:1 ffi , il' ! li_ l:y,.r;f,I, : i j l ffi l:_T, j lf"$Ji:_', ff ' *',1qletailecl planning cf ther nffft year't wCIrk pr,ograrnme.
L,"*
' t/
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3, Time schedule
' Three yeprs (lst January,
Resalts
The results of these co-operarive activities will be:
(a) Witlrin 
.the Jirsr l,ear, a list of all intcrnal reports or workins papers at thedisposal of Pnrticipants rvill be produced and Lirculatecl to Paitilipants;
(b) f)uring the.latter part of the first year, progress reports will be prepared by
each Participant on its work underway on one or more of the steps describedin paragraph 2 above;
(c) A final report will be producecl containing ddsign evaluations of the process
steps studied, plant capital cost estimates, and conclusions regarding processr selection . t
Each Participant wiil be entitred to receivc a copy of eich of the repore on the
results of the co-clperative activities in this Task.
5. Re.spon.ribilities ol the Operating Agent
The Opelating Agent will be responsible for the overall management of thisAnnex, in particular for actions arising.ynder paragraph 4 above, and for-i*pf**enting
actions required by the Executive Cornrnittee.
6. Budget
(a) Each Participant will bcar its olvn costs in carrying out the Task, including
costt of calculating, reporting and travel expensei of representarives;
(b) fire cost of meeting organisation shall be borne by the host countqy.
7, Operating Agent
Commissiqn of the European Communities (acting th 
'ugh JRC Ispra).
t. Pafiicipants in this Task
The Contfacting parties which ore
4.
1977 to 3lst Deeember, 1979),
Participants in this Task
.ra
:
are the following:
I \ ./
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HICH TEtur['Eil,ATUIrE REACTOR (I-ITR)"
I'HERMOCIIEIVIICAI" PI"ANT' {TCp} INTIRIrACE
t, Obiective
The ovorall objccti'ie of 'fasi.s undertakcn in thermrrchcmicnl processes is toprovide a basis for the sefcction of spccific processes, including ItytrtiO *y"les, by mea's of
experimental resea,rch, engincering otudies, uncl techno-economio assessmen$.
T'he objerctive of tlris Tasl; is to relate a sulpiruric acid based prCIces$ for lrydrogenproduction to the r;ngitreering and c:conoI;nic 
,paramc[ers of a high tcmperarure nuclear hiatsour(:, 'fhe evalpation of other cyclcs is allso foreseen.
2. Means
--Participants 
rvill rrssenrble thc n(:ces$ary data an<l rvill then prepare a .'$tanclardiscdFII"R-TC  interfar;e specification platrixn'. Tire exchange of splciiists is fsrcseen incarrying out this Task.
The Oper-ating Agent will-organisq a Workslrop whiclr will be held prior to thE
end o.f th.e {irst.ycar ftlr the.trrurpose of diicussing progress rsports, 
"o*;rorin; *rit;;bgi;;.and detailcd planning of rhe next ygar's work liogiamme. ,
3. Time .rchedule 
. 
r
Three years (rst January, rg77 to 3rst December, lg7g;.
4, Resalt.r
The results of these co-operative a*ivities will be:
(a) Within rhe- first.yearr a tist of all internal reports or working pnpers at thedisposal of Participants rvill be produced and circulated to n-atii.ipo*irl -
(b) . During. rly latter part. of the first y.or,'progress reports rvilr be preparedby each participant on its work undcrway;
(c) a final report will be produccd contcining design cvaluariorir, plnnt capital
cCIst estimates, and conclusions rcgardin! the ieasibiliry of ths HTR-TCpinterfacc.
Each Participant will be entitled to reeeive a copy of each of the r:epcrts on theresults of the cocpcrative activities in this Task.
5. Respon.ribilities of the Operating tlgcnt
In addition.to the responsibilities dcscribccl in paragraph 2 ubove, rhe OperatingAgent will bc responsible for the ovcrall tnrnog**.nt of trtl"ffinii, in e*rti.ular for ocrions
t
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arising under paragraph 4 above, and for implementing actions required by the Eiecutive
Committee.
6, Budget
(a) Each Participant will bear its ov/n costs in carrying out the Task,. including
costs o[ calculating, reporting and travel expenses of representatives;
(b) The cost of meeting,organisation shall be borne by the host country.
i
.t
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7, Operating Agent
Kernforschungsanlage Jtiliclr' G'm.b.H'
8. Participants tn thls Task
Thc Contracting Parties which are Farticipants in this Task
I
aro the following:
rht.v."I't rJ.
itrurt'r x #
PROOF: ?6th I'lcvurrlber, l9?6
IN'TERNATIONAL SNERGY ACENCY
I1UPLEMEI.{rING AGRE VfHJ{T'
FO,R. A T'TdOGF.AMME TO DEVELOP ANi} "rg$'tr
Sf}i.A t{ }.IEATING AND COOLING SYST'H,}.{S
'['fte, Lbntracting Partics
CouslDERINfi that the Contracting Parties, being eith*r g$l,crirnlenis rr irrtcr,.
nrtional arglnisations..or partics designated-by their respeltive lofrin,n"nrs pui.$ria*r r$Articln III c,f the Cuiding Principles for Co-opirarion in the Fieldof Energy ni,"r,r.ii 
^^ADcve16pr,,r.:iri xdgpl*{ by rhe Govcrning B.rird of the lnternational Hnei$y Arerrci, (the
"Ageftcy"i on 28th jrly, 1975, wish to takc part in ghe establisfun*nt {rririlpei',i.,o,rf -aProgratltn* tr:r lJevelcp and Test Solar Heailn! and Cooling SysternJttftg'.ft*giirnrrir*'i"otprovided in this Agrccment;
(ilsstorniNc that the Contracting Parties which arc governmcpts oilrJ ;lr* govern-
menlt of th* other Contracting Pa*ics (referred to collectiiely as lhs ',G$vrr.lr:irents"]paflicipatc in tire -Agency and havc ggresd in Anicte 4l of the Agreeruegt nrr *i t;;t-
national Energy frogram (the "I.E.P. {gleemqnt"} to undertake*natioual pr'*grn;1;;;in tln nres'.s set out. in Article 42 of. the LH,.P. A6r*emeot, includ;ng ,irs*nrcti ;rrJ rirtcl*
optilcnl in sr:l'i' eucigl?;
flr:tlr;tr:stlltri that in the Governing Board of the,Agency oq ;l8th,Iuly, lg'ii,thc Sovnr?rmrrlts approved the Programfie as a special activiiy uit6,:r /u i-ielr" ti5 +[ ,iiiI.E.P, Agrec,irept; ''' - " -5--
('ot'rsrDERtNo that tlre Agency has recognise.d tlie establishmelrt cf rlir: i).otjr*r:rmc
as an.iruportant cffnlx)nent of intcruaticnal cooperation in the fiel$ *{ $,Jl;::r''*rr*rni
research .rn$ rhfelrrpuletti
*l.r.iry, AriILsEn as follows:
Anicle I
$TSJECTIYH^S
{ut '5rd;'"' *f 'r{r:lit'iry. Th*. }}i*grarnme l,c be uara'inrl c:lt ii:,' i1::q: 'lr'r,r.i*,..t,iTS
'';';'rit ' fiiiqi,i':q rl':.:: r;'iwtlu*rk +f i,fti$ ,*.;:ii**rlnt sfu;rr,r trilniirt 6f 66u;.rri{;^:.ir.i" i. ir;s*r:iir*ii.i
.,o^;.;x.*],.:l.;.1t":;;:'''.,:}'si:i;j!i*ixanc.;x;"n,*;i6escrfiiif*;rrnl*litlni.i]i[j}r$ins;.:iii,^irn':rtili3ili
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(b) Metho.d ol 
.lmplcmerttatiort. The Contracting Parties shalf implenrent iiieProgramme by undertaking one or more_tasks (the "Task" Jr;,furlr,') each of which willl: op:n to participation by-two or more Contraiting Parties ar ptouioei in Rrticle 2 Sereof.The Contractins Parties which participatejn a. pariicutar Task'rrir,lor}le purposes of that'I-ask, referred to in this Agreement as ,,partiCipants',.
(c) Task Co'crdination and 
,Co-operation. The Contracting parties shall co-operale in co'ordinaling the work o[ thc various Tasks and shall .no.iuoui;;; ;i;;'t;lf T. appropriate .sharing of burdens. ang 
-benefits, to cncourage c(Hperation amongParticipants engaged in the various Tapks with. the obiecrive of aclvincing ttre research anddevelopment activities of all Contracting Parties in tire field of sotai ireiriog *a iooiiog
s1rsterus.
Article 2
IDF,NTIFICATION AND INITIATION OF TAST(S
(a) Ic{entit'ication. The Tasks unclertaken by Participanrs are idenrified in theAnnexes to this Agreernent. At the time of signing this Agree;;t.;; Contraiting Frriyr?rshall confirm its intention_to participate in one or morJ Tasks by giving tf,* E"i"uiio.Director of the Agency a Notice of Participation in the relevanr Ani** or Annexes andthe operating Agenr for each Task shall give the Executive Director oi irr* Agency a Fioticeof Acceptance of the Task Annex. ThJreafter, each Task .shall be carried out in accord-
ance with the procedure$ set forth in Articles 2 to ll hereof, untess oit er*i.te rp-rin.riryprovided in the applicable Anncx.
(b) Initiation ctl Additional Tasks. Adclitional Ta.sks may be initiareC by anyConbacting Party accorcling to the following procedure:
(l) A Contracting Party.wistring to initiatc a new Task 5hall present to
one or more contracting Parties for approval a draft Annex,"similar inform to the Annexes attached hereto, containing a descripiiol oi ttr*
scope of work and conditions of the Task propise,J to be performed;
(2) lVhenever two or more Contracting Parties agree to undertake a nerv
lask, they shall submit the draft dnnex for alproyal by the Execuiir.e
conrrnittee pursuant to Article 3 (e) (z) hereof; ir'. rpproued clraft Anncx
:h"[ become pcrt of. this Agreement: Notice of participation in the irrtby contracting Parties and-acceptance by the operatirrg Agent shall be
commurricated to the Executive Directrir in thi manier'lrovided inparagraph frr) above;
(3) h 
.clTyilg ou! the various Tasks, Participants shall co+rdinate their
activities in order to avoid duplication of aftivities.
@ 
. . 
Application ol Task Artnetes. Ench Annc:r shall be binding only upon tlreParticipants 
.therein rnd upon-rhe operating Agent for that Task, and sha[. not nffect therights or obligations of otlicr contracting n{ifii;;. -- -- ''!r{*' 'rvl i''rsul urc 
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A.rticle 3
T}M EXECI,.TIT\IE COMMITTEE
g) 
- 
Supervisory Control. Control of the Programme shall be vested in rheExecutive Commit,teE constituted uncler tlris Articte.
(b) frtembership. 'Ihe Executive Comrnittee shall consist of one member desig-
nated by each Contracting Party; each Contracting Party shall also designate an alternatc
rnemher to $crve on the Executive Committee in ihe event that its dxif,nated ;;b;i;
unable to do so.
(c) Responsibilities. The Executive committee shall:
( I ) 
tff ;j {il:Fl J;:il i: ltr +i. il iliffi; j*:','#fll[ffi 
"x!:!;T:
of work and budget for tlre following two years; the Execirtivi Com-
mittee may, as required, make adjustmentj within the frame*oik oftlre Programme of Work and Budger;
(2) h4ake such rules and regulations as may be required for the sound man-
agement of the Tasks, including fuiancial rulei as prpvided in aniii" bhereof;
(3) !"tty cut the other functions confsrrecl upon it by this Agreemcnt andthe Annexes hercto; and 
,
(4) Consider any matters submitted to it by any of the r)1:eratiug Agents
or by any Contracting party.
(d) Procedure. 'flre Executive Committee rhall carry out its responsibilir.s inaccordance with the foliowing procedures:
(t) Tbe Executive Comnrittec shall each year elect a Qhairman and oneor more Vice.Chainnen;
(2) Tlte F.xecutive Committee may estrblish such subsidiary lrodie.s and rules
of procedure as are required for its proper functioning. ' ,{-;ti.i*ntotir*of thc Agcncy.i.nd a represenrativc"of cach opeiating niuni iin it,capacity as such) mry attend rnt':etings of the'Execuiive tommittee
anrl ifs subsidiary bodies in an advisory capacity;
t3) "fhe Executive. Comrnit.tee shall meet in regular scssion twice each year;
a speciai mceting sh:rll be convened Hpon the request of zuly Con*ractingParty wlrich can eienr*n$trafe the :-retid tfrerefori
ooi] &'itr:ti:ig* sf th,? f,rr:**!:itr* il*nnmittec slrgli be heftJ nf srrcli *nr* 5616in sr;fifu offitl+ *r CIffir:rx sif lmay i:r"* ,,:,le-r,ig;o;aiec[ by t]re surnrs:ittee;
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At least twenty€ight days before each meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee, notice of the tirne, place and purpose of the meeting shaU be
given to each Contracting Party and to other persons or pntities enritled
to attend the meeting; noticc need not be given to any persorr or entity
otherwise entitled thereto if notice is waived before or afrer rhe
meeting;
The quorum for the transaction of business in meetings of the Executive
Committee shall be one-half of the members plus one (less any resulring
fraction) provided that any action relating to a particular Task shall
require a quorum as aforesaid of members or alternate mernbcrs desig-
nated by the Participants in that Task.
(e) Voting.
(l) When the Executive Committee adopts a decision or recornmendation
for or concerning a particular Task, the Executive go*nrittee shall act:
(il When unanimity is required under this Agreement: by agreement
' of those members or alternate members which were designated by
the Participants in that Task and which are present and voting;
(ii) When no express voting provision is made in this Agreemenr: by
majority vote of those mernbers or alternate members which were
designated by the Participants in that Task and which are present
and voting;
(2) In all other cases in which this Agreement expressiy reguires the
Executive Committee to act by unanimity, this shall require the agreement
of each member or alternate member present and voging, and irr respect
of aU other decisions and recommendations for rvhich no express voting
provision is made in this Agrecment, the Executive Commit.tee shall
act by a majority vote of the members or alternats members preserrt
and voting. If a government has designated more thsn one Ccrntracting
Party to this Agreement. those Contracting Parties may crst only onc
vote under this paragraph i
(3) The decisions and recornmendations referred to in paragraplrs ( I ) and(2) abovc may, with thc agreement of each membcr or altcrnate member
entitled to act thereon, be madc by mail, telex or cable rvithout the
necessity for calling a meeting. Such action shall be taken by unanimiry
or majority of such members as in a meeting" The Chairman of the
Executive Committee shall ensure that all members are infsrmed of
each decision or fecommendation made pursuant to this paragraph.
(l) R.eports. The Executive Comrnirtee shall, at lecst
(5)
(6)
Agency with pcriodic reporu on the progrcss of thc Progrtm"nc.
annually, provide thc
Article 4
TI{E OPERATING AGENTS
(a) Designation. 
-Participants shall designate in the relevant Annex an OperatingAgent.for each,Task. References in-th.is Agreement tg the Operating Agent shatl apply
to each Operating Agent in respect of the Task for which it is-responsiUti.
(q.
of Article ? hereof and to the applicable Annex:
(t) itl ry_g.l acts required to carry out each Task shall be performed onbehalf of the Participants by the operating Agent for the task;
(2) The- oper?ling Agent shall hold, for the benefit of the Participants,
tbc legal,title to all property rights which may accruc to or bc ac{uircdfor the Task.
'[q OperltPg- Agent shall operate the Task under its supervision and responsibility"
subject to this Agreement, in accordance with the law of the country of the Operaiing agent.
(c) Reimbursements 
.of Costs. The Executive Committee may provide that
expenses and costs incurred b_y an Opcrating Agent in acting as such puriuant to this
. 
Agreement shall be reimbursed to the Operating Agent from funds ma$e available by rhe
Participants pursuant to Article 6 hereof.-
(d) Replacement, Should the Executive Committee wish to replace an Opgrating
I
*-T*-?-i--;Gj-r-g:i rrt.. rJ''ffi*!-F6r:r{t*s'ri.,t r
Agent with anorlrer government or cntity, the Execurive commiuei: ;t: ,J,i.g4itlt.:
unanimity and with the consent of such governmenr or entity, replace the initial ot;;;&i{,,Agent. References. in this Agreenrent td. the "Operat,ing Agentr shall includ; ;"t'g;;ffi-;i,'.'',
ment or endty appointed to replace the original Operaling ngent under tfris paragtrpi.
Q Res-ignation. An Operating Lgent shull have the right to resign at any
!i*:' Uy giving six months written notice to thal effect to the ExecutivJCpmnoittei prouio"itha0
(l) A._Participant, or entity de.signated by a Participant, is at such time
willing. to assume the duties and obligalions of the Oyrerating Agent and
so notifies the Executive Committee and the other ParticifanrJ to that
effect, in writing, not.less than three months in advapcc of the effective
date of such resignation; and
(2') Such Participant or entity is approved, by the Executive Committee,
acting by unanimity.
'a
e,rts.r-*,{tu!i ",:i r..: .:.
ajl
kt Transfer of Rights. In the event that another Operating Agenr is appointed
under paragraph (d) or (e) above the Operating Agent shall transfcr to such replaccroent
Opcrating egcry 1qy $?perty rights which it may hold on behalf of the Task.
Article 5
ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF
(a) Administration of Tasks. Each Operating Agent shall be respon.sible to the
Executive Committee for implementing its designated Task in accordance with this Agree-
mefrt,'thc applicable Task Annex, and the decisions of the Executivc Committee.
(b) Information and Reports. Each Operating Agent shall funrish to the
Execufive Committee such information concerning the Task as the Committee may request
and shall each year submit, not later than two months after the end of the financial year,
a report on the status of the Task,
(c) Staff. It shall be the responsibility of the Operating Agent to retain such
stafl as may be required to carry out its designated Task in accordance with rules determined
by the Executive Cornmittee. The Operating Agent may also, as required, utili.se the
services of personnel employed by other Participants (or organisations or other entities
designated by Contracting Parties) and made availablc to the Operating Agent by second-
ment or othenvise, Such personnel shall be remunerated by their respective employers
and shall, except as provided in this Article, be subject to their employers'conditions of
service. The Contracting Parties shall be entitled to claim the appropriate cost of such
remuneration or to'rcceive an appropriatc credit for such cost as part of the Budget ot'
&e Taslq in accordanc€ with Articlc 6 (il $) hereof.
' Article 6
mqAlvcE
(a) Individual Obligations, Each Contractin*e Party shall bear the cost"s it incurs
in carrying out this Agreement, including the costs of formulating or tran.smitting reports
and of reimbursing iu employees for travei and other per diem expenses incurred in
connection with work carried out on the respective Tasks. unless provision is n'rade f*r
such costs to be reimbursed from common funds as provided in paragraph (g) belorv.
(b) Comnrort Financial Oitigations, Participants rvishing lo share the costs
of a particular Task shall agree in the appropriate Task Annex to do so. The apportion-
ment of contributions to such costs twhether in the form of cash, scrvices rendered. intei.
lectual propcrty pursuant to Article 7 (l) hereof or the supply of materials) and tltc use
of such contributions shall be governed by the regulations and decisions made pursuant to
'this Articlc by the Exccutivs Committec.
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(c) Rsles of Procursment, Expenditure, The Executive Committee, acting by
lSqniTitl. T"y Tuli.* such rcgulation$ as arc requirecl for the sound financial **.i.iontof cach Task iucluding, where necessary:
!il:,tsi;*l!"i,J"1":rxfgJT:ffi#:t',tff 'ff;':il:ilTf #which may be maintained by pirticipants for rhc aciount of the Task
ol in making contracts on behalf of the participants;
(2) Establishment of rninimum levels of expenditure for which Executive
Committec approval sh.all ae requirecl, including expenditure involving
slay-ment of monies to the Operating Agent for oiher-than routine salary
and adrninistrative expenses previouiy approved by thc Executivc
Committee in the budget procels.
In placing external contracts providing for the 
_expenditure of common functs, the OperatingAgent shall take into account the neiessity of ensuring a fair OisiriUution bf conir""e l"
the. Participants' countries, where this is fiilly cornpatiSle with the most efficient tcchnicel
and fiuancial nranagemeot of the Task.
(d) Crediting ol lncome to Budget Any income which accrues from a Task
shall bc credited to the Budget of that Task.
(e) Accounting.. 
- 
The system of accounts employed by the Operating Agent
shall be in accordance with accounting principles g.n"rofly icceptld in trr. .ounrft oi=tri"Operating Agenr ancl consistenrly applieA.
(f) Prograrnme ot' Work and B.udget, Keeping of Accounts. .Strould participanrs
'agree to maintain common funds for the paymeni oi- obligations uncler a programme of
Yo$ and Budgst of the Task, accounts it att Ue maintailieC ai foiio'4's unless otherwiscdecided by the Executive committee, acting by unanimity: ---.- 1
(t) The financial year of the Task shall con'esponcl to the fnancial year ofthe Operating Agent;
(2) '[lte Operating Agent shall each year prepare and submit to the Executive
cr:mmittee for approvar a draft programme of worl and Budget,together with an indicative programme of work apd budger for -ihe
follorving iwo years, not later than three months before the biginning of
each financial ycar;
(3) Tlt: gpitfting Agent shall maintain complete, separate financial records
wltich.shall clearly-account for alt funds and prbperty coming into the
gyslody or pCIssession of the Operating Ageni in coirnccrion-with tlrc
Task;
(4) Not latcr than three months after the close of each financial year rheOperating 4.gtnt shall submit to auditors selccted by thc ErecutiveCcmmittce for audit the annual accounts mrintained foi the Task; upon
completion of thc anrrual audit, the Operating Agent shall prcscnt'the
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with the auditors' report to the Executive Committee
' (5) All books of account and records maintained by the Operating A.gent
;t"ll3-rgT:irved 
for at least three years from the date of termination
(6) l\ftere provided in the relevant Annex, a Participant supplying ser"'ices,
materials or intellectual property to the Task pursuant to Article 7 f/)
hereof shall be entitled to a credit, determined by the Executive Com-
mittee, acting by rrnanimity, against its contribution (or to compensation,
if the value of such services exceeds the amount of the Participant's
contribution); such credits for services of staff shall be calculated on an
agreed scale approved by the Executive Committee and include all
payroll-related costs
(g) Contribution to Common Ftmds. Should Farticipants agree to establish
common funds under tlre annual Programme of Work and Budget for a Task, any financial
contributions due from Participants in a Task shall be paid to the Operating Agent in
the currency of the country of the Operating Agent at such times and upon sr:ch other
conditions as the Executiva Committee, acting by unanimity. shall determine, provided
however tlat:
(1) Contributions received by the Operating Agent shalt be used solely in
accordance with the Programme of Work and Budget for the Task;
a(2) The Operating Agent shall be under no obligation to carry out any work
on the Task until contributions anrounting to at least fifty pcr cent(in cash terns) of the total due at any one time have been received.
(h) Ancillary,S:ervice.r. Ancillary services may, as agreed between the Executir"e
Committee and the Operating Agent, be provided by that Operating Agent for the operation
of a Task and the costs of such services; including overheads connected therewith, rnay L'e
met from budgeted funds of that Task.
(i) Taxes. The Operating Agent shall pay all taxes and similar impositiorr.r(other than taxes on income) imposed by national or local gov€rnments and incurred by it"
in connection with a Task, as expenditure incurred in Lhe operation of r}at Task riird,e' '
the Budget; the Operating Ageut shall, however. endeavour to obtain all possible ex*mptio:,-;
from such taxes.
fi) Audit. Each Participant shall have the right, at its sole cost, lo a'rdit thn.
accounts of any work in a Task for which corumon funds are maintained on the f*ll+wing
terf,s:
(l) The Operating Agent shail provide the other Participants .',*ith iin I
opportunity to participate in such audits on a co$t-shared basis: rl
[,(2) Accounts and records relating to activitics of the Operatir:g Agent other {irlilthan those conducted for the Task shall bc cxcluded fronn such audit" I l;" t ..'/tl
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but if the Participant corrcerned rcquires verification of charges to thc
Ilr,rdget repre$enting scrvices rendered to the Task by thc Operating
Agent, it may at its own cost request and obtain an audit certificatc
in this respect from the auditors of the Operatlng. Agent;
(3) Not more than one such audit shall be requirecl in any financial year;
(4) Any such audit shall bc carricd out by not more than thrce rcprescnt&tive3
of the Participants.
Article 7
INFORN{ATION A TD INTELLECTUAL PROPERfi
Executive Committee's Powers. The publication, distribution, handling, pro.(a)
(c)
rection and ownership of information and intellectual property arising from activities
conducted under this Agreement shall be determined by the Executive Committee, acting
by unanimity, in conformity with this Agreement.
(b) Right to Publish. Subject only to copyright restrictions, the Participanus in
any Annex shall have the right to publish all information provided to or arising from that
Annex except proprietary information.
f)roprietary Inforntation. The Participants in any Annex shall take ail neccs-
sary measurcs in accordance with this Article, the laws of their respegti'.'e countries and
international law to protect proprietary irrformation. For tlre purposes of this Agreement,
proprietary information shall mean inforrnation of a confidential nature such as trade
secre[s and know-how (for example, conrputer programmes, design procedures and tech-
niques, chemical cornposition of materials, or manufacturing mcthods, processe.s, or treat-
ments) wltich is appropriately marked, provided such information:
(l) Is not generally known or publicly availabie from ot$er'sources;
.(2'), IL1L:l,Lr':;;",::y,,ff i[ H:;"'?n i lllf :lin' own€f to others without
(3) Is not already in the posscssion of the reciSrient Participant withaut
obligation concerning its confidcntiality.
It shall be the responsibility of each Contracting Party supplying proprietary informction
to identify the information as such and to ensure that it is appropriately markcd.
(d) Pto,dtction ol Relevant Information hy Governments. The Opcrating Agent
should encourage the governments of all Agency Participating. Countries ond all Prrtic'
ipants to make available or to identify to the Opcrating Agent all publishcd or othcnrisc
freely availu.ble inforrnstion known to thenl that is rclevant to the Tosk.
(e) Production of Availab'le Inlormatiort by Participattts. Each Participant agrees
to provide to the Operating Agent rll previously existing inforrnation and information
developed independently of the Task, which is needed by the Operating Agent to carry
out its functions in the Task and which is freely at the disposal of the Participant and
the transmission of which is not subject to any contractual and/or legal limitations.
ff) Acquisitiort of Inlormation for tlre Task, Each Participant shall infcrm the
Operating Agent of the existence of information that can be of value to a Task, nut uhich
is not freely available, and the Participant shall endeavour to make the inforrnation
available to the Task urrder reasonable conditions. in rvhich event the Executive Comnrittee
may, acting by unanimity, decide to acquire such information.
k) Reports on lYork Performed under the Task. Each Operatin.e Agent shall
provide reports of all work perfornred under each Task and the results thereof (arising
information), including proprietary information, to the Task Participants. Reports sum-
marizing the work perforined and the results thereof, excluding proprietary information,
shall be prepared by the Operating Agent and forwarded to the Executive Committee.
(h)
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(a) Liabitity of Operating Agent The Operating Agent shall use all reasonable
skill and care in carrying out its duties under this Agreement in accordance with all
applicable law5 xn4 regulations. Except as otherwise provided in this Article, the cost
of all damage to propelty, and al[ expenses associated with claims, actions and other costs
arising from wolk undertaken with common funcls for a Tasfc shall be charged to the
Budget of that Task; such costs and expcnses arisiug from ottler work undertaken for a
Task shall be charged to the Budget of that Task if the Task [Annex so provides or the
Executive Committ:e, acting by unanimity, so decides.
(b) Insuronce. The Operatlng Agent shall propose to the Executive Committee
all necessary liability, fire dnd other insurance, and shall cadry such insurance as the
Executive Committee rnay direct, The cost of obtoining and rtpaintaining insurancc shall
Ibe charged to the Budget of the Task. 
I
J,
.trl
Copyright The Executive Committee, or any member appointed by it,
shaU take appropriate measures necessary to protect copyrightable material generated under
a Task. Copyrights obtained shall be the property of the Operating Agenti provided,
howsvsl, that Ta'sk Participants may reproduce and distribute such material, but shall
not publish it with a view to profit.
(i) Authors, Each Participant will, without prejudice to any righc of authors
under its national laws, take necessary steps to provide the co-operation from its authors
required to carry out the pro'risions of this Article. Each Participant will assume the
responsibility to pay awards or compcnsation required to be paid to ia employces according
to the laws of its country. 
.
Article I
LEGAL RESPONSIBILITY AND INSURANCE
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(c) Indemnilication of Contructing Parties. The Operating Agent shail be liable,in ie capacity..a-s such, to indemnify Palticipanrs against the cJsi -ir nny aamage toproperty and all legal liabilities, actions, claims, costs ancl expenses counected therewithto the ertent that they:
(I) Result from the failure of the Operating Agent to maintain s6chinsurance as it may be reguired to miintain-undir paragraph (hl atnie;
or
{2) Result from tlre gro{ negligence or wilful misconduct of ary officers
qr. employees of the Operating Agent in carrying our their dutie$ under
rhi^c Agreement.
Article 9
LEGISI-AfiVE PROVISIONS
(u) Accomplis.h-ment ol Fornralities. Each Participant shall, within the frame.work of. applicable legislation, use its best endcavours to facilitate the accomplishmcnt o[fornralities involved in the movement 9f persons, the inrport"ri* o?'materials ancl equip,-rnc'nt and the transfer of currency which-shall be requireO t6 conciuet tle Task in whichit is eugaged.
(!) Applicable Laws" In carrying out this Agreernent apcl its Annex,:s. theContracting Partiesshall be 
'subject to the-apiropriarion of funrJs by tlre appreipriare gol,ern-
mental authority, where necessary, and to the constitution, larvs ana iegulations applicable'to the respecti'/e conrracting parries, inc.luding, but not limired td laws estabiistringprohibitions upon 
_the payment of commissionr, iurr.ntages, brokerage or contingent feesto persons retained to scrlicit-governmental contricts andirpon ooi r[i.* of sucl contracrsaccruing to governmenral offilials.
(c) Decision.r ol a gency Goveyiyq froard. Participants in thc varlous Tasl;s shalltake account' as applgpriaie, of the Guidlng nrinciptes roi co-op*irrio,, in the Field ofLnergy Research aTt uivetgpment, ancr ani f;loain.iuon rhereof, as well as othr.r decisionsof the Governing Board of 'the Agency iir tt,at neia. Tle teiminaric,n of the cui.ringPrinciples shall riot affect trris egielment, rvhjch shall remain in force in accordance wirh .the terms her.eof.
(d) Settlement. ol Dispures, 
..Any dispute arnong the Contracting parties con-cerning the interpretatiori ot tl"t* application of rhis-A-griement *ti.n is i:,rt settlcd b,v 'negotiation or other agreecl mode of settlcnrgni, ilralt be referred to a tribr.rnal of threeorbitrators to be c\gsei 
.by $e Contracting Parries concerncd rvlro shnll nlso choose rhechairman of the tribunal.' should tn" Coiti".rirg"i,";ri"r';;.;;ru f,ril to agree ud;
"Jlic,composirion of thc ribunal or ttre .sslc.grion ;J"ii;.iH;;;,' ile president of the
, Intcrnational court or Jusrice irtrii. ilittei'di,-.!i jay;i'iil C;nii",,iine'i.iii".I'.oo.ccrned, cxercise those t.$glttjlliiti*r. tii 'tribunal'srratt decidc- rny suclr dispute byteferencc to the terms of itris Agieement anc! any applicable lawE ald regularions, an4
77
its decision on a ques-tiort of fact shall be final and binding on the Contracting partiesl
Operating {Bens which are not Contracting Parties shall bc regardgd s$ CdntractingPartics for the putposc of this paragraph
Admission ol New 
.contrncting parties: Agency counlries. upon theinvitation of the Executive Committee, actingf by unanimitf, the uJ*iii;oo to thi.,.serrrr s \-uilrrlllr{, s, rl g o t l y, admtssion s Agree-
ment shall be.open to.rhe governmenr of any-Agency parriiipating couritry (or a nar6nai
(a)
(h)
. Article'|0
ADMISSION AND WITIIDRAWAL OF C0NTRACTING I}AI1T;E$
Contributions, The Executive Committee may require,
agency, puL'lic organisation, private corporation, company or -other enUiy designatedby,such government), which jigns or accedes to this Agreement, aicepts the rigtris anJ
obligations of a Contracting Party, and is accepted for farticipotion in at least one Taskby the Participants in that Task, acting by unanimity. 'Such iJ*li.i"r of a Contracrins:D^-r., 
-L^ll L------^ 
-ff---:-f:::l:1111*:::ry_:{:-:tll- upon.the.uis";jy'.. of this Agreement uy rr,* ;;; c;;;;;;il;Party or its accession thereto and its giving Notice of ParJcipation in one or o,oi* A;;;-;
and the adoption of arly consequentiil amendrnents therero.
Aclmissian of New-Contracting Parties: Other CIECD Countrtes. The govern-
m..ll of any N{ember of the organisation for Econornic co-operatirrrEr l ut dtr rvLEllluc r n tJf l$ tlO  tOf b,COnOmtC CO-oper On and DeveiOp:-nent
which does not participate in the Agency may, on the proposai of the Executive Commirree,
acting by unanimiirt b9 invited by the'Governing Boirilof rhe Agency to become a Con-i"r rg-.,i"y,- ir-[ri" orgnn isation"vale corPoration, company or other entity to do so), undel thi ionditions- stated in
-paragraph (a) above.
Partic.ipatian by the European communilies, The European communiiiEs
'Ta.y lake part in this Agreement in accordance with Article tvic) of the Guiding,
-Principles for Co'operation in the Field of Energy Research and Developrnent, adopr..:dby the Governing Board of the Agcncy on 2gth July lg75" '-r---- -d- '
u) Admksion ol New Participints in Tasks, Any contracting Farty may, with.J.'...J'"".lolthe agreenrent of the participants in a Task, become a participant in that Task. Such
-(c)
thereto"
1t
{j)
il
H
participation shall become eftective upon the Contracting paitys siuins Noric* of p:*, -cipation in ttre aopropriate Task Annex and the adoptiJn of *oniluential amendrnenis
^L-- ^
admission !g participation, tlrat the new (enlracting pariy oi n**contribute (in the form of cash, services or materlalsl an appropriatc
p_rior budget expenditure of any Task in lvhich it participates"'' ^
as a eondition i,r
ParticipanI shi,ii
pl"op':rtion of g!' .
Replacement ol Contracting Partics, With the agreement of the ExecutivsCommittee, rcting by unanirnity, itncl ulon thc rcquest of a gio*tii*o.nt, a Contrili:rin.gParty dr'signated by rhat governmcnt may bc rcpllccd by anotfr-*r porty" ln thrl event oi
zuch replrcement' the replacemcnt pariy shalf assume the righrs and obiigrtions of aContracting Party as provided in paralraptr 1c1 abovc ancl in occirdancc wrrh rfrc procedureprovided thereln. I
,lI
I
t(
I
il
- 
(g) l|tithdrawal. 4ny Contractinr.Party rnay rvithdrarv frotn this Agreement or.from any Task either with tlrs agrccnrcnt of-ihe L.iccuti,,e Conrmittec, acting by unanirnity, .or by giving svelve month$ written Notice of withdraival trr the irecutive Director of the;Agency, such Notice. to bc given not lcss than trvo years after the clate hereof: The ,*,ith-
" 
' drawal of a cortracting Pariy under tttit pri-gtupt, irton ncrt affeci the rights an6 obligations,:: '"of the other contracting Pirties; exgp! thit, ivhere the orlrer'Contracting partics havq '
, , contributed to common funcls for a Tisk,, *r*i. proi";;;;;:trtii.u in thi Task Budgct
. 
ghall be adjusted t' take account of such withdrafar. ;t l* 'rs r b* 't
government or an international or-canisation sh-atl roritrwith ;,|;y1iri Execurive Commirteeof any significant change in its status or orvnership, or of its beconring bankrupt or entering . .into liquidation. ThiE.rccuti'e comrnitre- ;it;ii clete,rrnine *li"iii;, any such changc in .' status of a contracting lltry si"tnificantit rtr;;;; the interesrs oi'rlre ott,., conrrofting ,' Parties; if the ExecutiG commiltee so deiermines. rhen, unless rri* E;;;k Ei*.iir,*.,.' 
.' 
4cting upon the unanimous decision or tne oii er Contracting parliesn otherwise agreesl .l(l) That Contracting Party shall be deemecl to have withclrawn frorn thcAgreement uT!1,.1r-1'.israyh (g| above on- e .tni* to be fiied uy trreExecutive Cornmittee; and
(2) The Executive comnrittec shall invite the government *'hiclr cle.sicnareclthat contractins falty to clesignare. withiri o p..iuJ'oi',i"-; l"u;iir, 
"rthe rvithdra.rvar of rhat contraiting parti, o jino.*nr s:nrirv ro becomea contracting Farty; if approvgcl iy th;'Ex;udve conrmirtee, actin.gby unarirnity, such-entity'shail become r. -;;;;;;ting, poriy-;i,h'.nrr,
'' from the daie_on whicfi it signs this Agreeil; .Jo giu;s xirhr* or
.-^, 
Ilarticipation in one or morc Annenes.
{t) Fa.ilure to ftil{il contractttal obligatioys. 
.Any contracring party ryhictr failsto fulfil its oi:ligations rrnder this Agret:nrent'*iiriin ri*iy"li;;i;; irs reccipr of noricespecifying the nature of such failure'anA i"""f.l"g this llaragraph, may be deernt:d by theExecutive committee, acting by unanimity, to -rtouJ*itrrcro*rirr.l,n rhis ngreerlent.
Article I I
FINAL PROYISIOIVS
(a) Ternr af AtgreemeL. This Agreement.shall remain in force for an initialpcriod of three vears frrirn the clate hcrec,r,*onJ'shll continue i* force thereafter unlcssand until the coirtra.ring Fuiii.r unini*,o"iri rsr*eln its temrinatir:n.(b) Legal Relatiortship ol contracting nnrties.and participants. Nothing in this#.iil'n' i}lj.hfr:ardecr oi ;;";td;; ;il,l, Jlr,rp L- .*,*n'o,iy or *,. a;,fi,;;,i;;
(c) T"*'::l!?n-..upol terrnil.atio.n ef this Agrecffient, or an), Annex to thisA'grcement' the Executive confuiirc*, ;.iitt;:irti;.ni*i,y, rhsll.arrungc for the riquidrtionof tlrc as.rets of the Task oi'r*G,:-il''tfi;liJiii";i'il;h'"d;J;iion, rhe Execurive
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Comnrittee .shall, so far ?rs practicable, cli.stribute the asscrs of the Task, 
'r t5e procecdsthercfrottt, in proprrrtion to the contributions wiricl'r tire i)articipon6 ha'e lnadc iron thebeginning of the operation of the Task, and for that purpose shall take into accourrt thecontributions and any out.standing obligations of formcr Contracting parties. nirpui*,with a former Contractin{ lo{y 1b9ut ihe proportion altocateJ to il-frn.i*i trtis paiugrapirshall be settled under Article 9 (d) hereof, ior'which purpose a former Conrracii;g F^,i,1
shall be regarded as a Contracting party.
(d) Arnendment, 
.This Agreentent.may bc amencted at any time b1'the ExecutiveCommittee, acting by unanirnity, and any Annex to this Agreenrent may be amcnded atany tim.e by the Executive Committec, aciing by unaniinity oi ,rr* Fniiiiliants in rhe "r*r,to rvhich tlte A'nnex refers, Such amelrdnrerils shall come intr: force in a rnanner dctermineclby the Executive Comrnittee, acting under the voting rule applicablettr th* rjccision toadopt the amendment.
(e) l).eposir. f\. originai of this Agreemcnt shall be cteposired with rheExecutive Dirsc(or of the Agency ancJ a certifred cripy rhereof shall bc furnished t$
cach. contracting Parl.y. A copy of this Agreemenr $h;il be furnished to eacli ne;n*yParticipating cotrntry, to each Mcmber counrry of the org-;ir;lion for EconomicCo-operation and Dcvelopmelt_a.ftd,to the Etnropean Communi'tics. I
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Done iu Paris, this
(designate.ri by thn Government
For the Snnvrcs ur PnocnAMMATroN
DE LA Pourteur. Sclxnrrrlquri
for and on behall of the Government
of Bclgiurn:
Ii:e,lrMAnx]
For the Krnn ronsclruNcsAnt.AcE
day of December, 1976,
Jtiucn G"m.b.H.
of Germany):
For the Cor*lsrctto Natloxale
DuLr.F. RrcHeRcHE
(cJesignated by'the Govenrment
of ltaly):
IJnrnrrJ
Frtr thc S'rtcHnxc ExgRCrr,oNDERzOEK
Cgtr rnUrt i.ittre nt,tNO(d*,;ignared by the Government
of thc Netherlands):
[Ntw Zenr.,wnJ
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For the SwsplsH Bulr,oruc RsseancH Comtclr,(designated by the Government of liwcden)l
[SwrTzrnrru.ro"f
IUxrrpp Krncr:ouJ
For the ENsncy RrsrnRcH mrp
Drvs Loplienrr AnltlNlsrRATtoN
for and on behalf of the Governrnent ofthe United Stares of America:
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JJAtmex I
' {Nvitsl'IGATION OF TI-IE PERFORMANCE OF SOLAR HEATING' AND coolrNd- Cisrerr,rs
l. ()l,ieuives af Tusk
The Qhjrrctives of this Task are to establish and organise cooperation betweerr.tlr* l.''rrr'r:ii:ants iu this Task (the,,participan;;t--'--.ree aspelts of solar heating. cooling
;l[ifi: lr'iltql!' srrpPly s1'srems, in orcler t,i "ptiriiie iir" costctrectiveness of such sysrems,
(ai lr'{odelling ancl sinrulation of solar heating and cooling systcms in order'. t{:} calcurati thc thermal perfornrance; 
, 
r vvv'r't4b rJtrs'ri,
(b) klcasuring and reporting o{ thermal performanc€., 
.,s wey as rcporting dfini'orrnation 91 rF cruribnity and coit ;r-;;il;;Juiingl""frriofi uoo r,otwater supply sy$tems; 
:(e) CIlrtirnisntic'n of s)srem economics, basecl on the first two a$pect$.
2. I.dmri.r.
"l'h+ f,rllorving steps will
ohjcctivt:s;
I
n
be undertaken in order to accomptisrr the foregoing
{a) , hleddling uul Simulatiorr
n er)mtnoll unclcrstanding and basis for the modelling and simulation of solarheati'g'a'rl cc'olirrg systenrs wiu be'established. '-'v *rvL'r;''r* rl{r
A r*norting forntat for system simulation programmes will be established andrJis{ril;rrttcl t"rv ihe up*trii"-q.n*-iu ;; iri- it*ir li"r.ron,*endations frqm the Frarticipanrs,Tlrc f ;rrtitip;:rrt's *iir etouia-"i"'ir.,i op**iini. eg.it information on tt *i, pfogrammes,accorditrll tr'r tltc forirtni', which will then'b" aistiiuuie,: tg t.he. e"rti"ipontu.. Thrl operatingAncnt rvill trt:1;rrri'rf n'i e,lpcrt panel to rp*r.iry ttr.'.rr.ro.rrristics of trilo iolar hear ing systcms
--a Iiqr'riri $vs(0r11 arrcl.an air'lystem rvtrich wili ue ii*{.-f9, perfornrance prcdictiorr conr-lr'ilil",; -ii'il1;lfl,,llj;1",'"n on these t*u 'i'i'*l wirr be uiit;id; b! ure eperating
$"c;rrl:r::r' rccorcrs fr<lm f)enrnark lloRenhao.l): c.:.nlany (Hamrrurg), Japan('i'r'L 
" 
) ;ilt'J rirc uttitc.ti Stafes (lviactison rna srilo'lvtar.ia) will be usecl initially. Thesev''trilllti:r tc'':')iils 
"vill- lre pu, un rnognetic_topa oacording to an agreed format. .I.hcrri;rfitrcr;i'1 ta1:*ri 
'.vill be piepar"ecl tty"tlre olilt!,.6"r*rn, Japanese and united statesiritrf ici|::nt'r rcspcctivety a,rci *itt--tr* ,s.nt to tn*'Unitio Stat.s participant,
"l'lre tJrrited 
'States l)articipant rvilt cleterminc 
.houdy loads using t6e NBSLD.Itr(r:lt irrrrtrl{rr ritcl thc fivc we,,ther ,*cortts r'r a parii;;i;r sin*cle i1ryiry house. Initially t'ntitrttt:'c tril! {'1g, thc i'iB$ solar l-i'use.i"-Til;;.fi|il; loads rvill be put on magnetic rape' +.,r--_. r,i- _ 
-.,.€_.;s..,.
ilr?i,'ll,;1,*iJ lli1',lil,"r;,*;iiill',.' Prosrum for Hcrring rnd cooltng Lo*dr in Buitdingr.
qt
t
rvitlr the rveather {lju Uy.the United States Participant ancl clistributcd to all pirrricipants.T'he Participants will use their orvn systenr simulation programmes with rhe four weather anclload records to predict the performance of ths t*o so'i"r heating systerns. The output
' data and monthty systern performance rvill be distribgted to ina participants. tn*dcscription of the computer programnes will be inclucled. A meeting or rnectings will bcheld to evaluate the results of these 
-systems. performance calculations aid discrepr;lrcics rvillbe resolved' A sumnla.ry report will be prepared by the Operating Agent and cjistr.ibured ro
all Participants. A subseqrient meetind \till Ue tritU to evaluatJ tfii resulrs of adclitional
s_y.stqF performance simulation made in accordance with agreecl-to cSanges in the above
details.
(h) System Measuren ent procedures
Recommendations for procedures for measuring the thermal performance of solarheating and cooling systems will bc macle by the Participints, based on'on evaluarion of the
mcasurement procedures used in Participantsl countrics. These rccornmend;rrions rvillinclude the definitions of the-quantities to be measured. frequen.y, ,i.uracy ancl t1.pe ofphysical measurements, as well as methods of data trearment necessary to determine s!'siemperformance. A meeting will be held to review these evaluations and uft.r fri....uiiu*Committee review, a report summarizingthe recommended measurernent proceclures r+;ill beprepared and distri.buted to Participants by the Operating Agent or by another Rarticifantby arrangemenr with the Operating Agent.
(c) Reporting Format
The Participants will set-up.or-adapt a format for reporting thermal performance,dura.bility and cost of system. Sdch inforlmation according to iitir to" .i will, rvhen
available, be distributed to Participants. A complete definition of tpnrinolcgy *iff Utincluded in the format.
(d) Optinisation
- 
A- procedu.re for des.igning economical, optimised systems will be develoF.,ed.Simplified dimensioning rnethoas, Uaiea on monthly averages. will be used to desi.n solarheating s)'stems fitting with local weather and load data. -This metho<i rn.ff riiiJ;;time be cornpared with the results from the system sirnulation ptoltr**es mentioir.J inparagraph (a) above. 
.
The costs. 9f ltt systems will be calculatecl on the basis of loca| prices ofcomponents and installation. Thesc data and the economic parcrneters for riroitgaging,t'lxes, costs of auxiliary fuel, escalation of costs and cliscount rates of future coitr"*uillbe determined individually by each Participant. Based on these data, the Unitc.d StaresParticipant will determine the 
.optimum system size in .o.h rarii.ipont's country unddistribute all results, together with a descripiion of the analysis pto.*Auri to all parricipanis.
The Participants will review thc results and a report summarizing rhe present
economic situation for solar heating $ysterns wilt be preirared and tlistributecl to theParticipanrs,by thc operating Agenrior'by another rorii.if;a Lt;;rnngement rvirh theOperating Agent. " - -r -' 
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3. Timc Schedute :
Itq Vr.f^(lst January, lg77 to 3lst December, lg7g). Meetings plannect
-dpring 1977 aad Spring lg71,-
"'v' 
il4. fiesnJrs
The results of these co-operative activities will be:
(a) A 1no1 on existing computer programmes for calculating thermal perform-ance of systems and cbnta;riini information on -ttte eratuation of tbe
comparison of the results using tfiese programmes;
(b) A reportbn a recommended procedure for measuring the thermal perfornr
ce of systems;
i
n
(c) A report on the ricommended s),stem reporting forrnat, incorporating
. terminology definitions;
(d) A report on a simplified
economics.
Each Participant will be entitled to receive a copy of each of the rcporrs on the
results of the ceoperative activities in this Task. --5r --
5. Respowibilities ol Operating Agent
In addition to. tlle responsibilities described in^paragraph Z above, the OperatingAgent will be responsible for tfre overall managernent of'ttrisinn.i an.t f;; tr"p6;ild;
actions required by the Executive Committee,
6. Bud,get
(a) Eac! P3rtigipyt rpilt bear its owr coslsin carrying out tlre Task, including
costs of calculating, reporting ancl travel exp"nles-of representatives.
(b) The costs of n,e"tinglorganisation shall be borne by the host country,
(c) Participation in this Annex is expccted [o involve an annual level of effortof *-Z person yean for each pariicipant,
procedure for optirnising systems on the basis of
arc the following:
7, Operating Agent
.(Denmark)
8. Participants in this Ta;sk :
Thc contracting partics *tri.t are participants in thls Trsk
I
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Annex II
CO.ORDINATION OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPIVIENT
ON SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING COMPONENTS
1. Obiective of Task
The objective of this Task is to increase the effectiveness of the national R & n
programmes related to the development of the componcnt$ of solar heating, cooling and
hot water supply systems, including the follorving key components of the systems:
(a) Solar heat collectors;
(b) Solar thermal energy storage;
(c) Solar air conditioning and cooling;
(d) Other substantial components, as appropriate.
The scope of the Task will, where relevant, include the results arising frorn
Annex f-"[nvs5ligation of the Performance of Solar Heating'and Cooling $ystems" having
significant component R & D aspects
2, Means
' The following steps will be undertaken in order to accomplish rho foregoing
objective:
(a) Summary ol Solar Energy R & D Proiects
The Participants in this Task (the "Participants") r*'ill exchange i;lformation
including results of each R & D project funded in whole or in pait by ihe Participant
or the government of the Participant and from which the Participant or the 
€;overnmenr'of the.. Participant.is- obtaining information, referred to.in paragraph I frjjdtaboveaccordingtoaspecialformat,preparedbytheoperatingAggnt.
. 
Parricipants will provide the Operating Agent rvith a compilation of the above
project summaries for their country within'three months after this Implerpenting $greemeirris signed.
The Operating Agent will prepare a report from these surnrnari;g and rvili
promptly distribute this report to the Participants. It is acknowledged that Farricipants
will dupiicate and distribute this report to all interested parties rvithin tlreir countries"
The Participrnts lvill update their contributions by providing revised or addit.ional sucir.
maries on signilicant accomplishments or new projecm.
(b) Exchange ol Solar Energy Research Persortnel, Eqtipment dnd iulaterials
u
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Exchange of solar energy re.searchers, equipment and materials b,;tu,een the
Participonts will be undertaken, especially for those pro;ects includecl under par.agraph fa)
abovc. The initiation of such exchanges wiil be -lefi to the interested e.rperts in ttri
Participating Countries under detailed arrangements to bc agreed. The Farticipants will
ad.vise the.operating Agent of all suc.h exchCnges, as they ocirtr, and the oper4ting Agcnt
will compile and distribute to Participants regular repoits on such exqhanges.'
(c) Surtey and Review ol Existing R & D plans
Each Participanr-will send a short summary (English language desired) of their
published national R & D.plans regarding the componinb rcferred to-in laragraplr llfa)-fO)
above to..the operating Agent, 2-3 months befoie each expert meetin!. Tr,.i OperitingAgent.will review the summaries and subsequently report on the principal feltums of &i
activities described at the meeting.
3. Time Schedule
Tlt11r lejfs-(ljt January, lg77 to 3lsr December, l9?g). Meetings ptanucd
*Winrer t977-1978, Winter t97ti-t929.
4. Results
The results of these cooperative activities will be:
(a) A report prepared according to a recommended format on the results ofR &- D_ programmes on solar heating and coo[ng syste6s compooegtsin all Participating Coungries;
(b) A report on the results of the exchange of researchers, materials andnstruments; 
.(c) A report on the.principal features of governmental R & D plans oa solarheating and cooling components in pinicipating countries.-
Each Participant rvill be entitled to receive a copy of cach of tlre reports on theresults of the co-opcrative activities in this Task.
5. Responsibitities ol Operating Agent
6, Budget
(a)
In addition j.o. ttt: responsibilities described in_paragraph 2 abovc, the OperatingAgent will be responsible for thi overall *rn.i.r"r,t ot'tttiJ-Ariorx *O r"l ilpl#;;il;actions required by the Executive Committee. -
:
3^.1 l:t_,i:llllt will pgar itp own costs in carrying out the Tasti includingcosts of reporting and travel erpense8 0r representativcs,
Thc cost of meeting oryaniiarionishall be borie by the host couptry,
a,
(b)
t4
n
a
'8.
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(c) Panicipation in this Annex is expected to involve an anpr,ral lcvEl s.f e$orr
of about * person year for each Participant.
Operating Agent
(Japan)
Participants in this Task
The Contracting Parties which are Participants in this Task are rlle foliowing:
t.
4i
Annex III
PERFORMANCE TESTING OF SOLAR COLLECTORS
l. Objecrives ol Task
The objectives of this Task are to develop and utilise standar{ test procedures to
rate the performance of a broad class of collectors for use in heating and cooling systems.(These performance test procedures should allow not only for the deternlination of
thermai performance, but also reliabiiity and durability of solar collectors.)
2, Means
The following steps will be
objectives:
(a) Standard Test Procedures to Determine Thermal Perlornrancc
The Participants in this Task (the " Participants ") will develop and use
test procedures to determine outdoor thermal performance using the N85-7{-635
standard as initial reference. In this connection, the Participants will specify and
procure test collectors for comparative tests of the various methods. Advantageous
modifications u'ill be developed and experimentally proven. The Participants u'ill
send their results to the Operating Agent, who will compile and distribute thcsc
results to the Participants. The Participants will review the compilation and decidc
on test procedures to be recommended for use in the Participating Countries to
determine thermal performance.
(b) Development of Reliability and Durabitity Test Procedures
The Parti./Oono will r develop and use test procedures to determine
reliability and durabiiity using the proposed ASTM E-21.10 standard as an initial
working basis. Advantageous modifications will be developed and b.xpcrimentally
proven. The Participants will send their results to the Operating Agent, who will
compiie and distribute these results to the Participants. Thi Partiiipants will review
the compilation and decide on test procedures to be recommended for usc in the
Participating countries to derermine integrity and durability.
(c) Investigation of the Potential ol Solar Simulators
. 
-Participants whose governments en-sage in solar simulaior work from rvhich thcyobtain information rvill perform tests to deGrmine the suitability of their simulator for
collecior thermal performance evaluation. These tests will iriclude at least the tcs:
colL'ciors. and the resuks oi these tests will be cornpared with datr obttined by outdoor
mcasurements. These Participants will send to itre Operating Agcnr the follorving
information:
fl.
' 
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undertaken iri'order to accomplish the foregoing
1"3
(1) Characteristics.of the simulator facility;
(2) Test procedure used;
(3) Results of these test procedures; and
(4) Comparison with outdoor results on the sarne collector.
The operating Agent will compile and distribute a report.
3. Time Schedule
Three years (lst January, 1977 to 3lst December, lgTg). Meetings planned
*Spring 1978, Summer 1979.
4. Resnlrs
' rhe results of these co-operative activities will be:
(a) A comprehensive body of perforrnance data'on a widp varieqy of solar
, collector designs;
(b)1.:i:"":;:iHn.,"t$HJ,fff:i5,ilxi':!':":l"j:';lg*'.,,1f 
:J"3;
reporting format; and
, (c) An evaluation of solar simulator testing.
Each Participant will be entitled to receiv€ a copy of each of the reports oDthe results of the co-operative activities in this Task. -'v 'vrv'
5. Resporuibilities of Operating Ageni
In addition to the responsibilities described in paragraph 2 above, the OperatingAgent will be responsible for the orerall.management of'this'r{t-.x and for imple'menting
actions required by the Executive Committee. -
6. Budget
(a) Each Participant wilr bear its own_costs in carrying out the Task, incruding
. 
costs of calculating, reporting and travel e*p.ns.i of represenioiir..r.
(b) The cost of meeting organisation shall be borne by the host country.
(c) Participation in this Annex is expected to involve an annual level ofabout * to 3 person-Ielrs fo,r eaih Pa":icipant, dcpendin! on nationalprogrammes and availability of solar simuiators.
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Operating Agent
Kernforschungsanlage Jiilich G.m.b.H., Germany.
Participants in this Task
' Tbe Contracting PartieS which arc Participants in this Task are the following:
Annex IV
DE\IELOPMENT OF AN INSOLATION (SOI-AR RADIATION)
HANDBOOK AND INSTRUMENTATION PACKAGE
l. Objective of Task
The objective of this Task is to enable Partir:ipants in the Tasl: (,,participants,,)to obtain improved basic information for the design and op.ration of soio, tteitiirg ana
coo,ling systems through a better understanding of ihe requirld insolatiort (sotar ,iiJiitionland related weather-input data, and through improved siandard techniquis for if,e ;;-
urement and evaluation of such data.
2, Means
The following steps will be undertaken in order to accomplish the foregoingobjective: - -----r
Ircolation Handbook
lJfL The Participants will complete a survey of insolation (solar radiation) and
related weather measurement required in their o*n .'ountry, anrJ pr.pur.
recommendations for material to be included in the insola,ipoi troiutadiation) Handbook, which will include information on:
(l) Solar geomerry and solar constan$;
(2) Terrestrial spectrum, measurement;
(3) Measurement of direct, global, diffuse and incline soiar ra<liation;
(4) Duration of sunshine;
(5) Measurement of other meteorological data such as humidity, wind
velocity and air temperature;
(6) S.urvey of available instruments for the measurement of meteorologicaldata;
(7) Examples for the use of meteorological data for design and operarionof solar energy facilities.
(b) Il:,9f,lating Agenr wiil colrare the fr*:goirrg mareriar and prinr rhcflanooooK.
Af
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I nstrumentation Package
The Participants will each:
(c) Compile a set of performance specifications
instruments, to carry out measurements of:
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for a set or'package" of
. 
(l) Direct radiation;
(2) Global radiation;
(3) Total of incline radiation;
(4) Incoming radiation;
(5) Air temperature;
(6) Wind speed and direction of wind.
(d) Endeavour to construct an instrumentation package at a cost of up to
S20,000-S30,000 and engage with other Participants in a joint prograrnme
of testing and evaluation; and
(e) Propose a recommended design
measurement package, 
I
3. Time Schedule
Tbree years (lst January, 1977 to 31st December, lglg). Annual meetings
planned f.or 1977, 1978, 1979.
4. Resulrs
The results of these co-operativ'e activities will be:
(a) A Handbook on Insolation (solar radiation) and Related.Weather lv{ea-
surements.
. 
(b) A report prepared by the Operating Agent containing a set of recom-
mcndations pertaining to the design and use of a low-cost insolation and
' related wcathcr data instrumentation package. to be uscd for measurement
at the site of a solar cncrgy systcm, both prior snd during its operation.
Eacll Participant will be entitled to receive a copy of the *Iandbook and the
report on the results of the co-operative activities in this Task.
5. Responsibilites ot' Operatinq ,.!geht
In additio;l to thrr rcipfirrsl"biiitir:s dcscri'ned i:i n*rngrnp,', l, ebove, the *perrting
A.g*iti;q'iltr be respoi"rsi"Lric f';r {ir': ovcr&li ffiir'il}grri?tent tf liri; Ann*x a*d for inrpl,::m*nting
iir; tio,1 6 i'equ ireC by tl:tl H,xeellti we e,)m$;i l t f li*
for a standard insolatioo (solar radiation)
t:
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Budget
(a) Each participant will bear its orvn costs in carrying oY! the-.Task, including
costs of preparing contributions to the Insolation Handbook, time and
material retitea io the design, building, testing and evaluation of the
instrumentation packages, and travel exPenses of representatives.
(b) The Operating Agent wiil bear the cost of printing the Insolation Handbook.
(c) The cost of meeting organisation shall be borne by the host couutry.
(d) participation in this Annex i, .*p..t.d to involve a level of effort of
1.2 person Years.
7. Operating Agent
Energy Research and Development Administration, United States of America-
8. Participants in this Task
The Contracting Parties which are Participana in this Task are tbe following:
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Annex V.
USE OF EXISTING METEOROLOGICAL INFORMAfiON
FOR SOLAR ENERGY APPLICATION T A. '
l. Obiectives ol Task
The ob-jectives of this Task are to determine the quantitative relationship between
measurements of solar radiation and other relevant metlorological parameters, and todevelop an internationally uniform system of presentation of -solar'radiation 'data, in
order to facilitate calculations for utilising solar Lnergy.
2, Means
The following steps will be undertaken in order to accomplish the foregoing
objectives:
(a) Phase ol Inventory
The?articipants in the Task ("Participants") will compite and submit to
' the Operating Agent inventories of:
(l) Information on c'urrent measurements of solar radiation and relevant
. 
weather d.ata, including number and location of measuring statioas
and description of measuring programmes;
(2) Published and unpublished data concerning solar
vant weather data;
(3) Current research concerning correlation between
other meteorological parameters;
(4) Applied methods of esrimating solar radiation incident upon a
horizontal or an inclined surface by means of solar radiation'meas-
urements or other relevant meteorological data;
(5) Information from users on their needs of solar radiation data and
relevant rveather data (in co-operation with the operating Agents of
Tasks I, II, III and IV);
(6)' Information on desired accuracy and format of presentation of mete-
orological data in ordcr to facilitatc planning ani design of buildings
and cqtripment, utili.sing solar encrgi (in coiperationivirtr rhc Opcr.
ating Agenrs of ?ras&s l, ll, IIt oni'|V1,
radiation and rele.
solar rarjiation and
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(b) 
':: 
r:,,,:;^::r'::;evaruate and submit ro the operating Agent:
(I) Solar radiation data and relevant meteorological data in view of the
needs of users;
(2) Methods of estimating solar radiation incident upon a horizonral or
an inclined surface by means of solar radiation measuremen$ or otherrelevant meteorological data
(c) Phase of Reporting
The participants will:
(1) Develop and submjt to the Operating Agent recommendations of aninternationally uniform form ai for priseni;ti";;i solar radiation datafor users and designers of solar energy systems;
(2) 
i""Jfi,H'::',",' x l" :JJ:,T i, f ...| :,:i"?:: i % i :. ?: : T,ffi ,: !' :f;design of buildings,and equipment utiriing tol"r' energy;(3) Prepare and submit..to. the operating Agent a report on methods ofestimating solar radiation incident upon a horizontal or an inclined
::ff ::iJ",Ttril"*:l?Ll3'h';l',i.;:*:l,x:*i:irs,l,i*:
(4) Prepare and submit to the operating Agent recommendations con-cerning meteorological observition stitiois in order to irproi= trr.l,
measirrements of sorar radiation, according to the needs oi th, **"and designers of solar energy systems.
3. Time Schedule
Three years ( I st Janua ry, 1977 to 3lst December , tglg), Annual m,eetings areplanned for 1977, 1979, lg7g.
4. Results
It is intended that the. results of these co-operative activities will be:
(a) Improved availability of existing solar radiation data and relevant mete-orological data for solar energy ipplicationi
(b) Improved methods of estimating solar radiation for solar energy application;(c) uniform methods of presentation of meteorological data for solar energyapplication; - ----s
(d) Enhanced performance of existing meteororogicrl observarion stafions. jc
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Each Participant rvill be entitled to receive a copy of each of the reports on rhe
results of the co-operative activities in this Task.
5. Responsibilities of Operating Agent
In addition !o th9 respcnsibilities'described in paragraph 2 above, the OperatingAgent will be responsible for the ovcrall managemerrt of this-Rno.* and for irnpiementing
actionsrequiredbytheExecutiveCommittee.-
Each Participant rvill bear its owl 6et,r in carrying out the Task, including
costs of preparing and evaluating contributions to the inventory of infor--
mation and travel expenses of representatives.
The cost of meeting organisation shall be borne by the host country.
Participation in this Annex is expected to involve a level of effort ofl-2 person years for each Participant.
6. Budget
(a)
7, Operating Agent
Swedish Building Research Council, Sweden.
Participants in this Task
The Contracting Parties which are Participants in this Task arc thc following:
(b)
(c)
I
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ANNEX C
DRAFT COUNCIL DECISION ISSUING A DIRECTTVE TO TI{E
COMMISSTON ON PARTICIPATION BY THE EAEC IN AN R&D
AGREEMENT IN THE FIELD OF EYDROGEN PRODUCTION PRE-
PARED UNDER TITE AUSPTCES OF THE INTEERNATIONAT
ENERGY AGENcY (ogcp)
The Council of the European Comrnunities,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Atomic
Energy Community (nmC), and in particular the second paragraph of
Article 101 thereof,
Having regard to the draft. prepared by the Commission,
:
Whereae the International Energy Agency (IEA), established on
15 November 1974 by decieion of the OECD CounciL and forming an auto-
nomoua body r'rithin that Organization, approved on 2J July 197r, by
decision of its Governing BoardrfGuiding Principlesn in the field of
energy research and development,
Whereas on tha same date, the Governing Board of the IEA
approved in particular :
- 
a programme for co-operation in the field of hydrogen pro-
duction r
Whereas, pursuant to artiole 4 (c) of the aforementionedtrGuiding Principlestr, the European Communities may take part in any
co-operative R & D programme or proJeet lnitiated under the auspices
of the fEA,
Whereasr an exchange of Letters was effected between .the EEC
and EAEC on the one hand and the IEA on the other, on the 24 June
1Jl6 and 5 .ruly 1975 respectively, etating
- 
on the one hand' that the EEC and EAEC intend to co-operate r*ith
the IEA in reeearch and development when such co-operation is
'1ike1y to contribute torvards the attainment of the research and
development obJectivee of the Community in the field of energy.
This co-operation can be achieved through Community partici-pation in the programmes and proJects of the IEA. In particular,
the commission of the European cornmunities shaL3" negotiate, on a
-e- xrr/1165/?5 E
oa;o by oa6a barlsr trlmplamrntlng Agresmontarr *n accordanco with
the provisions of the Treaties eetablishing the European Commun-
ities i
- 
and on the other, that the IEA notes this intention and confirn6
that such participation is open to the European Communitieel
lfhereas, under the auspices of the IEA, a draft Impl-ementing
Agreement for a Programme of Research and Development 6n the Produc-
tion of l{ydrogen from Water, has been prepared;
Whereas, by Council decision on ... r... r.. . a nuLtiannual
Ree;earch Programme of the Jolnt Research centre 19??-8c whlch inoLudes
proJecte in the hydrogen field wae adopted (direot actlon) (Offipal
Journal | ................) I
IIAS DECIDED Ag FOLTOIdS !
SoIe Articl-e
fhe Commisslon sha11 negotiate the participation of the EAEC
in the fnplementing Agreement for a programme of R & D on the pro-
duction of hydrogen from water and its participation in the tasks
eet out in
- 
Annex f : Chemical engineering
procesBes
evaluations of thermochemical-
- 
Annex fI : Hlgh [emperature Reactor (mn)(TcP) rnterfacs. - Thermoehemical Plant
fi
xrr./116t/76
ANNEX D
DnAI{f OOUNCIL DECTSTON APPROVING nIE CONCTUSION OF 3
the fnpJ-ementing Agreenent for a Programme of Reeearch and Deielop-
ment on th€ Production of Hydrogen from l{ater, and Annexes r, rr.
The Council of the European Conmunitiee,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Atomic
Energy Comnunityt and in particuLar the eecond paragraph of Article
101 thereof,
Ilaving regard to the draft prepared by the'Commission,
Having regard to the exchange of letters betvreen the Cornmis-
sion of the Suropea.n Commuaitiee and the IEA stating the intention
of the European Communities to particJ.pate in certa.in research and
development agreements prepared under the auepices of the rEA.
Whereas the Commission has negotiated its partici-pation in
accordance with the Councilrs dlrective of ....., in the Implement-ing Agreement for a Programme for Reses.rch and Developrnent on theProduction of llydrogen from trlater and ite particlpatlon Ln the tasks
set out in
- Annex r : chomical engineerlng evaLuations of thermochenical
proceases
-.- Annex fI: High Temperature Reactor (Ufn)-ffrermochemical plant(TcP) rnterface,
which have been prepared under the auspices of the fnternationaL
Energy Agency,
whereas, the EAoc should, when appropriate, esta.blish withthird countriee, international organizatione or nationaLs of third
countries all forms of co-operation rikely to avoid unnecessaryduplication and to speed up the,progrega of community programmee inthis field.
_ 
whereas, the conclueion of the rmplementing Agreement on aProgramme for Research and Development on ttre Production of Hydrogenfrom Water should be approved;
(ro
-Z- xlr./1155/76 E
HAS DECIDED AS TOTLOWS :
Solc Article
Theconc}usionofthelmpl-ementingAgreementforaProgramne
of Research and Development on iire proar.ciion of Hydrogen from l'later
incLuding the tasks set out in
,.AnnexJ:Chemicalengineeringeva]-uationsoft}rermochemica].
procesees
- 
Annex trI : I{igh Temperature Reaetor (HTR)-Thermochenical Plant(rcP) Interface
is approved.
!l
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